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Editorial

I

am writing this at the beginning of September when,
despite the still increasing Delta variant infections,
we are cautiously optimistic about things in Stretton
returning to some sort of normal. Our ‘What’s On’ diary
is up to four pages again and as you will see, Mayfair is
encouraging people back, Flicks in the Sticks is back, and
we have a new Visitor Information Centre at the library.
We have concerts from the SHI events team, the Friends of
the library and Pazapa. Sadly, not everything is back: that
Stretton institution, the Long Mynd Hike – 50 miles in
24 hours – won’t be back this year. But to show that it isn’t
forgotten, Christine Williams has investigated its origins
and illustrated with photos from Geoff Taylor (centre
pages). Hopefully it will be back in 2022.
Oh, and remember that you can see any updates and
new diary information at www.strettonfocus.co.uk.
Heidi is back with her take on a German Fruit Pudding
which given the abundance of apples around in October is a
great seasonal call on page 55.
And if you find yourselves short of ideas for new
places to dine in the evening, in the spirit of investigative
journalism, I set off down the Heart of Wales line to see

whether it was possible,
with a service of just four
trains a day, to have a decent
evening dining experience
and still get back to Stretton
in time for Horlicks (page
18).
I am delighted that the
Friends of CS library are
producing another calendar.
The 2022 calendar will be
on better quality paper than
this year’s and the photos used are simply stunning. For a
preview, look no further than the cover of this edition of
Focus. Or for more information, page 26.
And an October edition would not be complete without
mention of Hallowe’en. So, we let Christine Williams loose
to find out something about its history (page 8).
There’s plenty more to get stuck into so I won’t keep
you.
Dave Lyons
Editor for October

What’s On in the Strettons in October
If you wish to make contact with societies and groups, please see the list in the yellow pages
We are delighted to see the diary filling
up with events and meetings again.
Please continue to check websites or
contact the event/group organisers to get
the latest updates.
The ‘What’s On’ diary may now also be
viewed for free on our website:
www.strettonfocus.co.uk.
Any amendments and entries too late
for the print edition can be added to the
website WO by contacting us at editor@
strettonfocus.co.uk

1 Friday

Christian Meditation (meeting in person)

We are a non-denominational group
welcoming everyone. Christian Meditation is
a modern name for a form of contemplative
prayer practised in early Christian monastic
communities and found also in all the major
faith traditions.
Please contact John Dennison 722599 or
email 1johndennison@gmail.com for more
information.
2pm URC Vestry

2 Saturday

Sit and Knit at CS Library

Fancy a go at knitting? Come along to
our friendly knit and natter session. Bring
needles/wool if you have them.
10am-12.30pm CS Library

CS Ballroom & Sequence Dance Club

Come and enjoy an informal evening of
dance and socialising. All abilities welcome,
with or without a partner.
Info from Christine: 723386
8-11pm SHI

Stretton Focus
Website

www.strettonfocus.co.uk
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3 Sunday

Gathering In

A Natural Voice singing workshop.
Limited places. Please book in advance due
to social distancing. Cost: £14
Contact Kate: 720358 or 07974 382 989 or
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
10.30am-1.30pm Rushbury VH

4 Monday

CS Library Reading Group

Friendly, informal group.
Please note the change for this month from
the regular ‘first Wednesday of the month’
date. With Felicity Thomas.
2-3pm CS Library

Royal British Legion ‘Drink & Chat’ Hour
If you are ex Service or have a connection
to the Services and would like to join us,
do come along and say hello. Non-RBL
members welcome.
5.30-6.30pm King’s Arms, SY6 6BY

All Stretton Weekly Dance Evening

Former and new dancers welcome to this
lively social evening, where tuition and
support is available. No previous knowledge
needed, so why not come and give it a go?
Contact 722107
7:30-9:30pm All Stretton VH
Continued overleaf...
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What’s On continued
5 Tuesday

Yoga Class at SHI (term-time only)

£8 per session. Open to all. There is plenty of
room in the hall.
Call David Hedge: 07870 936889
10-11.30am SHI

Rhyme Time

Fun, songs, stories and rhymes for children
under 5 years of age.
Booking may be required.
10.30-11am CS Library

Engaging Issues Talk (via Zoom)

Our 17th season starts with guest speaker
Paul Parker: ‘Here We Stand’ – a perspective
on faith, protest and change, and the links
between what we believe and the actions
we take.
For this season, some events will be online
and others in person at the URC and
streamed online. To register for Zoom or to
see full details of the programme, visit our
website: www.engagingissues.org.uk
7.30pm via Zoom

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton
Foreign Language Film:
‘Woman at War’
Icelandic/Ukrainian/Spanish
Cert 12A. RT: 101 minutes
Tickets £6. No interval
Enquiries: 07812 583113
8pm All Stretton VH

6 Wednesday

CS Badminton Club

Including Junior, Adult and Disability
Badminton. All abilities welcome from age
7 to adult. Sports wheelchairs and rackets
available free of charge.
Info from Alan Fox 725588
6.30-8pm CS Leisure Centre

7 Thursday

Stretton Climate Care Energy Advice

Drop-in session, every Thursday.
Our knowledgeable volunteers will be on
hand to offer advice on a wide range of
issues to do with energy saving, renewable
technology and the growing climate
emergency.
Info from Jon Cooke: 720353
10am-12 noon HWBC

Yoga at Westhope

With Sue Pugh. Numbers are limited.
Contact Betty Manley: 07860447397
10.30-11.30am Westhope Village Hall

4
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CS Bridge Club

Info from Dom on 723128 or website:
www.bridgewebs.com/churchstretton
Hygiene measures are in place; social
distancing and masks are not required.
Windows and doors will be open so please
dress accordingly.
1-4.30pm All Stretton VH

Local & Family History Session

Let our history volunteers guide you in your
local and family history research. Free library
internet access to Ancestry.
1-4pm CS Library

Hope Bowdler Handbell Ringers

New members are most welcome; you do
not need to be able to read music.
Contact: Ruth Jenkins: 724919
2pm Hope Bowdler VH

Westhope Clover Club

A friendly, social group for the over 60’s,
meeting on the first Thursday of the month
with a varied programme of events in the
hall and occasional outings. All welcome to
come along. Enquiries to Kathleen 01584
841254
2.30pm Westhope VH

Begin to Sing

Open access singing course, running for 10
weeks until 9th December.
Fees: £75 for term or £10 for a one off.
For this first session only, we offer a £5 trial
session for nervous beginners.
Limited places. Please book in advance due
to social distancing.
Contact Kate: 720358 or 07974 382 989 or
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
6.45-7.45pm Mayfair Activity Room

CS Chess Club

All ages and abilities welcome.
Contact: Tom Williamson 722767.
7.30pm Kings Arms, CS (enter via rear
entrance to avoid contact in bar area)

Night Out at the Horne

We are delighted to welcome you back to
the SHI for this first event in our Autumn
programme, featuring Kathryn Roberts and
Sean Lakeman in their ‘On Reflection Tour’.
Tickets are £15, from CS Town Council office,
the Outdoor Depot shop on Sandford Ave or
online at www.silvesterhorneevents.co.uk
Contact: Mike Walker on 720132
7.30pm SHI

Christian Meditation (online via Zoom)

We are a non-denominational group
welcoming everyone. Christian Meditation is
a modern name for a form of contemplative
prayer practised in early Christian monastic
communities and found also in all the major
faith traditions.
Please contact John Dennison 722599 or
email 1johndennison@gmail.com for more
information.
8pm via Zoom

Stretton Community Singers

Open access choir, running for 10 weeks until
9th December.
Fees: £75 for term or £10 for a one off.
Limited places. Please book in advance due
to social distancing.
Contact Kate: 720358 or 07974 382 989 or
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
8.15-9.15pm Mayfair Activity Room

8 Friday

U3A Writers Group 1 (Fri Group)
With Lesley Dench
10am-12 noon CS Library

Christian Meditation (meeting in person)
2pm (see Fri 1st for details)

Pub Night at Westhope

Regular event, usually on the 2nd Friday
of each month. Pool, table tennis, darts.
Everyone welcome.
6pm til late Westhope VH, SY7 9JL

9 Saturday – 10 Sunday
Picture This

An exhibition and sale of works by local
photographer Mike Gibson.
HWBC

9 Saturday

Monthly Drop-In Council Surgery
With Councillor Hilary Luff.
10am-12 noon CS Library

Sit and Knit at CS Library

10am (see Sat 2nd for details)

Stretton Climate Care Low Carbon Day

We are hosting our eighth Electric Car Day.
This year we are expecting 16 different
makes of all electric car, also electric
bicycles, road scooters and electric motor
bikes. Come and visit us to find out more.
10am-4pm Car park opposite Co-op

Friends of CS Library Quiz

£5pp, max of 6 to a team.
Space will be limited so contact Ben on 0777
943 7871 to book your table.
BYO drinks and nibbles.
7.30pm Parish Centre

October 2021
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What’s On continued
11 Monday

Stretton Cancer Support Group Meeting

We are pleased to recommence our regular
‘second Monday of the month’ meetings. We
welcome anyone who has been affected by
cancer in any way.
For more information contact
Lesley McIntyre: 723427 or
Rosemary Williets: 722112
2.30pm Jubilee room, Mayfair

Flicks in the Sticks Hope Bowdler

Westhope Harvest Supper

14 Thursday

CS Ballroom & Sequence Dance Club

‘1917’
Cert 15 RT: 120 minutes
Tickets: adults £4, students £2
Enquiries: 723648
7.30pm Hope Bowdler VH

Stretton Climate Care Energy Advice
10am (see Thurs 7th for details)

All Stretton Weekly Dance Evening

Yoga at Westhope

Westhope Fortnightly Whist Drive

CS Bridge Club

7:30pm (see Mon 4th for details)

Please bring along family and friends who
would enjoy a game of whist.
Info from Amie: 07486 414 742 or Betty:
07860 447 397
7.30pm Westhope VH, SY7 9JL

12 Tuesday

Yoga Class at SHI (term-time only)
10am (see Tues 5th for details)

1-4pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Hope Bowdler Handbell Ringers
2pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Begin to Sing

7.30pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

U3A Writers 2 (Tue Group)

Christian Meditation (online via Zoom)

With Jenny O’Shea
2-4pm CS Library

8pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Dr Robinson’s A Cappella Group

(For more experienced singers)
10 weeks from Tuesday 12th Oct.
Fees: £75 for term or £10 for a one off.
Limited places. Please book in advance due
to social distancing.
Contact Kate: 720358 or 07974 382 989 or
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
2.30-4pm Hope Bowdler VH

Flicks in the Sticks Acton Scott

‘Knives Out’
Cert 12A RT: 130 minutes
Tickets on the door: £4 adult, £2 child
Ample parking and level access
Enquiries: 781260
7.30pm Acton Scott VH

RSPB South Shropshire Local Group

Illustrated talk by Ric Morris: ‘Confessions of
a bone collector’
Members: £2 Visitors: £5
Enquiries to Carol: 07807 068 304
www.rspbsouthshropshire.com
7.30pm Culmington VH, SY8 2DA

6.30pm (see Wed 6th for details)

Local & Family History Session

CS Chess Club

10.30am (see Tues 5th for details)

CS Badminton Club

1-5pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

6.45pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Rhyme Time

13 Wednesday

10.30am (see Thurs 7th for details)

Stretton Community Singers

8.15pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

15 Friday

Royal British Legion AGM
Members only
11am All Stretton VH

Christian Meditation (meeting in person)
2pm (see Fri 1st for details)

Flicks in the Sticks All Stretton

Film TBC
Enquiries: 07812 583113
Tickets £4. Interval refreshments.
7.30pm All Stretton VH

Live Jazz Music with Band on the Edge

In aid of Pazapa School and Medical Facility,
Haiti.
Tables of 4-6 people (1 free bottle of wine
per table). Tickets £10 pp from:
pazapachurchstretton@yahoo.co.uk
Noel 725530 or Helen 723061
7.30pm SHI

16 Saturday

Sit and Knit at CS Library

10am (see Sat 2nd for details)

3 course meal and entertainment.
Adults £12, children under 12 £6. Licensed
bar. Booking is essential. Contact Amie on
07486 414 742 or Betty on 0786 0447 397
7 for 7.30pm Westhope VH
8pm (see Sat 2nd for details)

18 Monday

All Stretton Weekly Dance Evening
7:30pm (see Mon 4th for details)

19 Tuesday

Yoga Class at SHI (term-time only)
10am (see Tues 5th for details)

Rhyme Time

10.30am (see Tues 5th for details)

Dr Robinson’s A Cappella Group
2.30pm (see Tues 12th for details)

All Stretton WI

AGM and antiques evening
7.30pm All Stretton Village Hall

Engaging Issues Talk at the URC

With guest speaker Robert Wilson:
‘Conceiving the Inconceivable – a life beyond
alcohol’.
For this season, some events will be online
and others in person at the URC and
streamed online. To register for Zoom or to
see full details of the programme, visit our
website: www.engagingissues.org.uk
7.30pm URC

20 Wednesday

On Your Doorstep Theatre Production

Arts Alive bring you a performance of words,
images and music designed to connect with
older audiences. Please book in advance as
space is limited.
10.30am CS Library OR
2.30pm Mayfair

Poetry Group

With Jon Cooke. All welcome
2-4pm CS Library

CS Badminton Club

6.30pm (see Wed 6th for details)

21 Thursday

Stretton Climate Care Energy Advice
10am (see Thurs 7th for details)

Yoga at Westhope

10.30am (see Thurs 7th for details)

CS Bridge Club

1-5pm (see Thurs 7th for details)
Continued overleaf...
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What’s On continued
Local & Family History Session

1-4pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Carer Drop-in Event

Café-style support group for unpaid carers.
With Shaz Malins of MAYSI and Lisa Wright
of the Alzheimer’s Society, this is set to be a
regular event, held on the third Thursday of
the month.
2-3.30pm HWBC

Hope Bowdler Handbell Ringers
2pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Begin to Sing

6.45pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

CS Chess Club

7.30pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Christian Meditation (online via Zoom)
8pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Stretton Community Singers

8.15pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

22 Friday

U3A Writers Group 1 (Fri Group)
With Lesley Dench
10am-12 noon CS Library

Christian Meditation (meeting in person)
2pm (see Fri 1st for details)

23 Saturday

Charity Christmas Card Sale

Come along and support this annual event.
Enquiries 722138
10am-12 noon URC Hall

Sit and Knit at CS Library

10am (see Sat 2nd for details)

CS Ballroom & Sequence Dance Club
8pm (see Sat 2nd for details)

24 Sunday

CS Inaugural 10k Run

Starting from Rectory Field at 10am, there
will be some short-term road closures in the
town (about 30 mins) and a longer closure
(two hours) of the Burway.
Please see Community Matters article for
more information on this event.

25 Monday

All Stretton Weekly Dance Evening
7:30pm (see Mon 4th for details)

Shropshire Ornithological Society, CS
Branch

Illustrated talk by Diane Monether:
‘Shropshire Wildlife Trust’s ‘Feed the Birds
Project’
Admission is free to members, £2 for nonmembers. Visitors welcomed.
strettonssos.wordpress.com
7.30pm Methodist Church Hall

Westhope Fortnightly Whist Drive

7.30pm (see Monday 11th for details)

26 Tuesday

CS Bridge Club

1-5pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Local & Family History Session

1-4pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Hope Bowdler Handbell Ringers
2pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Begin to Sing

6.45pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

CS Chess Club

7.30pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

Rhyme Time

Christian Meditation (online via Zoom)

10.30am (see Tues 5th for details)

8pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

U3A Writers 2 (Tue Group)

Stretton Community Singers

With Jenny O’Shea
2-4pm CS Library

8.15pm (see Thurs 7th for details)

29 Friday

Dr Robinson’s A Cappella Group

Christian Meditation (meeting in person)

2.30pm (see Tues 12th for details)

Hallowe’en Evening at CS Library

Creepy stories, games and crafts. Please
enquire at the library for more info, booking
and event starting time.

CS & District Gardening Club

We are pleased to welcome you back to our
regular indoor meetings at the SHI. Our first
speaker is Valerie Morris on the subject of
‘Compost Magic’
Covid regulations will be in place and masks
worn.
7.30pm SHI

27 Wednesday

2pm (see Fri 1st for details)

Westhope Monthly Cash Bingo

Licensed bar. Eyes down 7.30
Contact Amie on 07486 414 742 or Betty on
0786 0447 397
7.30pm Westhope VH

30 Saturday

Cancer Support Group Craft Fayre

Group fundraiser. All welcome. Refreshments
available.
10am-12 noon Parish Centre

Sit and Knit at CS Library

10am (see Sat 2nd for details)

CS U3A Meeting

The branch is 10+ years old and we invite
you to join us in celebrating ‘Church Stretton
U3A – Past, Present and Future’. Newcomers
welcome.
Free admission. Refreshments.
2pm URC Hall

CS Badminton Club

6.30pm (see Wed 6th for details)

28 Thursday

Stretton Climate Care Energy Advice
10am (see Thurs 7th for details)

An Evening of Music for Cello and Piano

Friends of CS Library are pleased to present
an evening with Tom and Richard McMahon,
who will perform works by Chopin, Elgar and
Franck.
To book your tickets, email
Churchstrettonlibrary@outlook.com or phone
Madeline Haigh on 723627
7.30pm URC

CS Ballroom & Sequence Dance Club
8pm (see Sat 2nd for details)

31 Sunday

Lucy Aphramor Nutrition Talk

An informal session with local dietician
Lucy. Set to be a regular event on the last
Thursday of the month, Lucy’s topic this
month is ‘Real life diabetes’
Please book at the library. The talk is free,
with donations to the library.
10.30-11.30am CS Library Tel: 722535

RSPB South Shropshire Local Group
Wildlife walk at Venus Pool
Walk fee £2. Sorry no dogs
Leader: Ian Baggley: 07833 647 109
Picnic or pub lunch
www.rspbsouthshropshire.com
8.30am Meet in car park
(SJ 547 060)

Yoga at Westhope

10.30am (see Thurs 7th for details)

6
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What’s On continued
What’s On in Early November
2 Tuesday
Proposed New CS Youth Club

This will be a relaxed and inviting space for
local 13-16-year-olds to meet up, outside of
school hours. See Mayfair article for more
information.
6-7.30pm Pavilion, Russell’s Meadow

Engaging Issues Talk at the URC

With guest speaker Jan Oliff: ‘Who’s
doing what with your money?’ – the
ethics of investment. For this season,
some events will be online and others in
person at the URC and streamed online.
To register for Zoom or to see full details
of the programme, visit our website: www.
engagingissues.org.uk
7.30pm URC

Key to Abbreviations/Addresses:

CMV – Carding Mill Valley
CS – Church Stretton
CS Library – Church Street, SY6 6DQ Tel:
722535
CS School – Shrewsbury Rd, SY6 6EX
Tel: 722209
St. Laurence’s Church/CS Parish Centre –
Church St, SY6 6DQ
Mayfair – Mayfair Community Centre,
Easthope Rd, SY6 6BL. Tel: 722077
HWBC – Health and Well Being Centre, next
to Mayfair, SY6 6BL

Methodist Church – Watling St South, SY6
7BG
SHI – Silvester Horne Institute,
High St, SY6 6BY. Tel: c/o CS Town Council
Office 722113
URC – United Reformed Church, High St,
SY6 6BY
VH – Village Hall
Contact Numbers – only numbers OUTSIDE
the CS dialling code area (01694) will include
the full number.

Can You Help with Focus Computing?

S

tretton Focus has a vacancy for a person who is confident with computers to join
the computer production team. This work involves the design and layout of the pages
each month with the text and photographs supplied by the editors. The work is carried out in the Focus office and
takes about one-two days each month. Full training would be given.
This is an opportunity to work for the well-respected community magazine in a friendly and co-operative atmosphere
with other likeminded volunteers.
If you are interested or would like to learn more about any other possibilities for helping with Focus, please contact the
Chairman, Richard Fillenham, by email on: r.fillenham@btinternet.com

New Treasurer needed for Stretton Focus

T

his important position in Stretton Focus is responsible for the accounting function
in the context of a limited company and for providing financial advice to the
directors.
A team player is required working in liaison with other Focus staff. Suitably qualified, the Treasurer manages the
internal financial process and accounts throughout the year as well as managing the end-of-year accounts. The Treasurer
sits on the Stretton Focus Community Awards panel and, after a mutually satisfactory introductory period, is appointed a
Director of Stretton Focus providing financial reports and advice to the board.
An Excel computer accounts program is currently used but use of alternative proprietary computerised accounts
packages could be considered.
All Focus staff are volunteers, and we operate on a friendly, supportive but professional basis.
If you are interested, please contact the Stretton Focus Chairman at r.fillenham@btinternet.com in the first instance.
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Hallowe’en – a Brief History

W

ill you go out to ‘trick or treat’ this 31st October,
or put a carved, candle lit pumpkin on your
doorstep, or decorate your house with fake
cobwebs, clinking, plastic skeletons and cardboard witches’
hats? These relatively new activities represent ancient
traditions and have become more common in recent years,
particularly among families with young children who love
the exciting whiff of magic and the comfortable danger of
imagined ghosts and monsters.
These Hallowe’en traditions originated with the ancient
Celtic festival of
Samhain, (a Gaelic
word pronounced
“SAH-win”) when
people lit bonfires
to celebrate the
collection of the
harvest, and as an
antidote to the
anxieties of the
darkening days of
autumn as they
heralded winter.
Ancient Celts
marked Samhain as
the most significant
of the four quarterly
fire festivals,
celebrating it at the midpoint between the autumn equinox
and the winter solstice. During this time of year, hearth
fires in family homes, which were normally kept burning
continually, were left to burn out while inhabitants were
busy bringing in the harvest and slaughtering animals to be
salted down for consumption through the winter.
After harvest was complete, Druid priests would light a
bonfire, using the sparks created by the friction of a wheel
against flint. The wheel represented the sun’s disc and the
flint represented the earth. Prayers were said for the return
of the sun in spring. Sacrifices were made and people took a
flame from the bonfire back to their homes to relight their
hearth fires.
Trick or treating probably began in Ireland and Scotland
as a ritual on the nights leading up to Samhain, when
pranks could be blamed on the tricks of sprites and fairie
folk visiting the human world from the underworld. The
veil between the living and the dead was thought to be
particularly thin at this time of year. In Ireland, mumming
began when amateur players went from door to door
singing songs to the dead of the household, earning cakes
as payment. These plays were originally performed in
mime and with the players faces covered, which hid them
from sprites and spirits who might want to do them harm.
(Mummers from the Middle English word mum, meaning
silent, and the Greek word mommo meaning mask).
As Christianity became stronger and more widespread,
church leaders began to incorporate Samhain traditions into
Christian celebrations, presumably trying to wipe out pagan
practices. The first attempt was by Pope Boniface in the
5th century. He specified 13th May as a day for celebrating
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saints and martyrs, a nod to the Samhain remembrance for
ancestors. However, ancient traditions weren’t easy to uproot
and the Druid fire festivals of October and November
continued.
In the ninth century, Pope Gregory returned the day of
remembrance for saints and martyr – All Saints Day – to 1st
November, and 2nd November became All Souls’ Day, in
remembrance of ancestors and recently lost loved ones. The
title ‘All Hallows’ first appears as an alternative to All Souls
in Old English texts, but the attachment of ‘Eve’ doesn’t
appear until the mid
16thC. Shakespeare
gives us tantalising
glimpses of
contemporary views
of All Hallows Eve in
the witches’ scene of
Macbeth, and Titania
and the hobgoblin
Robin Goodfellow
in A Midsummer
Night’s Dream. The
word Hallowe’en
– a contraction of
All Hallows Eve –
first appears in the
18thC. Later still,
these beliefs have
been celebrated and used as tales of warning in Peer Gynt,
(Henrick Ibsen’s 1867 play and later Edvard Grieg’s Op. 23)
and in countless tales of trolls and goblins, elves and fairie
folk, including the aos sí in Irish mythology and aes sídhe
or sìth in Scottish mythology. Even modern tales of good
against evil give a nod to these ancient fears – fans of the
Star Wars saga will have noted the word sith in the previous
sentence.
Hallowe’en activities haven’t quite disappeared in spite
of their half-forgotten pagan origins. Supermarkets, shops
and markets sell pumpkins specially grown for the season,
and children supervise the carving of ghoulish faces into
them, which are lit from within by candles as the sun goes
down. Parents trail behind their children, who are often
dressed in costumes designed to mimic ghosts, goblins,
witches and the risen dead, around darkened streets where
they knock on the doors of neighbours and strangers alike,
demanding a sweet treat (a cake, as did the mummers of
old) or the alternative delivery of a penalty (the trick that
would have been blamed on fairie folk in ancient times).
Ghost stories, horror films and leisure venues promising
safely scary experiences do a roaring trade.
So, when you light the candle inside the carved heart of
a pumpkin or fail to prevent your children from putting a
hapless spider through the letter box of a house where the
inhabitants have failed to provide a bag of sweets, remember
the long history behind these practices and blame your
ancestors!
Christine Williams
Acknowledgements – Wikipedia; www.history.com
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Promoting Well Being since 1982

THE Health & Beauty Clinic
Treatments Available:
• Make up for all occasions
• Massage
• Facials
• Manicure/ Pedicure
• Lycon Specialist Waxing
• Lash & Brow tints
• St. Tropez Ultimate Spray Tan
Certiﬁed Fitness Instructor

Pam Allsop
The Old Bakehouse, Churchway, Church Stretton
Tel: 01694 723899, Email: pamallsop@churchway.plus.com
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Church Stretton Town Council Community Matters
A Summer Renaissance
s our community have continued to receive their
vaccinations and lock down has been eased,
residents all across the Strettons have been
enjoying meeting up in person for events and for a chat.
Many events have been organised, with scarecrow trails,
cream tea events, and produce shows to name a few and,
in what is hoped to be an annual event, a soap box derby.
Organised by Penny Bienz, about 50 residents gathered
at Ruth and Tony Lawrence’s farm to see competitors old
and young complete the downhill slalom.

A

• Planning Applications (Cllr John Luck) which will
address all requests for planning permission;
• Strategic Planning (Cllr Graham Lewis) which will
develop longer term policies and prepare responses to
consultations;
• Communications (Cllr Helen Stowell) which will
manage the Council’s messaging and website;
• Personnel (Cllr Julie Lawton) which is responsible for
staffing, training and recruitment; and
• Finance (Cllr Andy Munro) which will oversee the
Council’s finances and governance.
Whilst there are more committees than existed on
the previous Council, the idea is for all committees other
than Finance to introduce lay members to work alongside
Councillors to share the workload and to bring specialist
skills to help inform the work of the Council. It is intended
to share a pen picture of the activity of each Committee
with Focus readers in coming months.

Steve Butler dressed as ‘Compo’ completes the course
Fixing the past, Living in the present, Planning for the
future – update
At its meeting on 17th August the Town Council
approved the accounts for the year ended 31st March
2021, signed its accounting and governance statements
for the year 2020-2021 and submitted them for
inspection, a truly totemic achievement. Work is now
progressing to recreate the ledger since 1st April, and it
is hoped that the bookkeeping will be up to date and
operating in real time by the end of September. Accounts
for the three charities run by the Council, which are two
years late, are also being prepared.
At the same meeting the Council approved a new
committee structure to manage day to day operations of
the Council. This marks the transition into the ‘Living
in the present, Planning for the future’ phase of the
strategy which the Council established in May (see Focus
passim) which was designed to allow all of the issues to be
identified and to design an operating structure to manage
them.
Facilitated by the new Town Clerk, Dr Kate Howe,
who joined the Council on 1st September, the new
committees and their chairs are:
• Public Realm (Chair: Cllr Sheila Davies) which will
oversee the management of all the Council’s outdoor
spaces and buildings;
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Local Plan and housing needs survey
Shropshire Council’s Local Plan is arguably the most
important document currently being developed in the
county. Having been through many iterations, it was
narrowly voted through in July after much controversy as
to where 30,800 homes were to be built in Shropshire.
Active campaigning by local organisations like the
All Stretton Village Society (ASVS), the Save Snatchfield
Group (SSG) and the Civic Society had successfully
argued with Shropshire Council that the protection
of the Area of Outstanding Natural Beauty (AONB)
required major developments to be refused unless an
‘exceptional circumstances’ justification could be fully
evidenced, and that any proposals could be clearly
demonstrated to be in the public interest. It was these
arguments which led Shropshire Council to remove
the sites around the town from the final draft of the
local plan. However, looking to the future, it appears
that neither Shropshire Council’s definition of ‘major
development’ in the plan (which should accord with the
National Planning Policy Framework), nor its policy for
protecting the AONB (DP24) are ‘sound’. They need to
be more robust.
The urgency of the position can be further
appreciated when considering that there are a significant
number of other submissions before the Planning
Inspector. Mostly by landowners, they are arguing that
there is insufficient housing proposed in Church Stretton
to meet demand and that several sites should be granted
planning permission to build more houses. These include
sites at New House Farm, Snatchfield, Gaerstone Farm
and Spring Bank Farm. These submissions are not to
build truly affordable homes (exception sites in an
AONB should be 100% affordable) but for open market
homes with a few at 80% of open market prices. Taken
together these applications are requesting permission to
build over 1,000 new homes around Church Stretton.
Two years ago the Town Council commissioned
a housing survey to identify the needs of the town.
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Unfortunately, following a detailed report, the
Community Led Plan Housing Group and the Town
Council have accepted that there are numerous concerns
about the methodology and the mathematics used, and
have agreed that it needs to be done again.
The key questions are how many homes need to
be built in Church Stretton, how many need to be
affordable and how many need to be second stage and
retirement units? The critical word is ‘need’ and relates
to local requirements. There is no doubt that there is
significant demand for housing in the Strettons way
above the targets set by the Local Plan. (The Local Plan
is expected to set a target to build a further 121 homes by
2038 above those already approved – but ironically the
targets set in the Local Plan do not mention ‘affordable’).
This is why the town urgently requires a new housing
needs survey which identifies need and properly measures
the requirement for truly affordable homes so that this
information can be used to support the town’s position at
the EIP and in the CLP.
Unfortunately, when making its submission to
the Local Plan last year, the Council chose not to be
represented at the Examination in Public which is
something which is considered to be essential because
most of the landowners have already hired specialists to
represent them.
At its meeting on 17th August the Town Council
therefore resolved to commission a new housing survey
and also to write to the Planning Inspector to ask for the
town to be represented at the Examination in Public. It
will offer to act as an ‘umbrella’ for local organisations,
something encouraged by the inspector, and cite the
significant changes in the Council. As a fall-back
position, the ASVS and SSG having requested permission
to be heard, have kindly agreed that, if necessary, the
Town Council can ‘piggy back’ on their slots.
Flooding
The Town Council have been meeting with a number of
residents and businesses to discuss the issue of flooding in
the areas near to the railway line. Following the meetings
a summary, prepared by a local expert, was shared with
Shropshire Highways and a multi-agency meeting

requested. A number of short term
proposals to address the issue have
been raised, and the fact that the
Town Council owns land in and
around the park off Sandford Avenue could be helpful.
However, the underlying problem is quite obvious –
water finds the lowest point and the town is nestled in
a natural basin. Further, a web of underground culverts
criss-cross the town and the water that used to collect
in a lake in the vicinity of the park and railway appears
to have shifted south towards Little Stretton. (Sandford
Avenue used to be called ‘Lake Road’ and the bottom
of the Burway ‘Brook Street’). The most recent surface
water survey is understood to have been produced by
Shropshire Council around ten years ago.
A number of local initiatives are already underway
to examine water related issues and features in the area
but it is felt that what is needed is a holistic plan which
would cover the whole of the Strettons. The idea would
be to work with students and some of our local experts
to develop a combined hydrological (surface water) and
hydrogeological (ground water) study to give information
on catchments, flood risk areas and interactions between
the two. It will take a couple of years to undertake,
and when completed will provide both a practical
and academic resource. Anyone wishing to help with
designing and conducting the study should contact the
Mayor.
Church Stretton 10K run
UK Athletic Challenges based in Shrewsbury are
organising Church Stretton’s first 10K on Sunday 24th
October 2021. Starting from Rectory Field at 10am,
there will be some short term road closures in the
town (about 30 mins) and a longer closure (2 hours)
of the Burway. Originally agreed back in April, a series
of meetings have now been held with the organisers,
the National Trust and Shropshire Council to discuss
facilities, parking, the route, marshalling and toilets with
a view to making the race an exciting and safe event
for everyone. Full details will be published around the
beginning of October and a leaflet drop to all affected
homes will happen around three weeks before the event.
Andy Munro, Mayor

Trivia Corner No 215
by Ken Willis

1. Which vegetable is served with eggs in the dish Egg Florentine?
2. Cava wine originates from which country?
3. Which drink’s name is derived from the Dutch for ‘burnt wine’?
4. Which herb derives its name from the Greek word for King?
5. Which drink’s name is derived from the Russian meaning ‘little Water’?
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Historic Church Stretton – Salt’s

The Salt’s building before the new front was erected in 1901, showing the Shrewsbury Old Bank occupying the left part

T

he original building dates from the early 17th century. It was built as the town house of the Medlicott family, who
were substantial farmers in Wentnor. In 1838 the front portion was let to Thomas Glover, a shopkeeper, whilst
Thomas Gough, a stonemason, had the house and a workshop in buildings extending down the burgage plot.
Further back, at the extreme rear, Jonathan Mills of The Lion Inn (now the Dog Shop) owned a yard and stabling. Glover’s
shop was taken over by Henry Wood, an ironmonger, possibly in the late 1850s, since the 1861 census lists him as an
ironmonger in the building on the front of Salt’s plot. He was still there in
1886, but two years later the business was owned by Henry Salt, who had
worked for Wood as an apprentice.
From about 1850 to 1870 part of the premises was used as the Post
Office and then by the Shrewsbury Old Bank, which opened only on
Thurdays and Fair days from 12.00 to 3.30pm.
The present facade was built by Henry Salt in 1901 and is typical of
ironmongers’ shops of the period. The name Salt is still recorded in mosaic
tiles in the entrance.
Tony Crowe and Barrie Raynor, from Church Stretton through the ages

Mosaic tiles in the entrance
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The new shop front, 1997
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Longmynd
Private Hire

Local Pick-ups
Long and Short journeys
Airport Transfers
Contract Work
Any Job Considered
PRE-BOOKING ESSENTIAL

Call: 01694 722472
Email: longmynd_limo@
btinternet.com
Established 20 years
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Mayfair News
A message from our Chief Officer
t is so wonderful to see old friends returning to Mayfair,
as exercise classes, arts and crafts sessions and other
activity groups, such as the Stretton Community Singers
(see page 50), feel safe to come back to us. We are also
delighted to see new activities and support services starting,
such as the Carers Drop-In (see below), and more people
finding their way to the Coffee Shop in the Health and
Wellbeing Centre and coming in to enjoy delicious roast
lunches with the Lunch Club. We have seen a real increase
in footfall over the past couple of months, but please be
assured – we are maintaining safe distancing and mask
wearing in public spaces to keep everyone as safe as possible.
We look forward to seeing more of you returning to Mayfair
soon.
Nicola Daniels

I

An egg-cellent way to start the day
Visitors to the Coffee Shop in the Health and Wellbeing
Centre will have noticed that our menu has been evolving
over the past few months, as we looked at new ways to
cater to our community post-pandemic. We’re now very
excited to say that we’re launching a new breakfast menu,
with prices starting from just £1 for an egg on toast. There
will also be breakfast sandwiches (from £2.50), omelettes
(£2.50) or more hearty breakfast plates (£5) on offer. Our
cake menu has also seen a few changes, with the addition of
gluten-free options and a new range of muffins.

The Coffee Shop is open Monday, Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday mornings, 9.30-12.30. For your safety
and comfort, we are continuing to offer table service and
ask that you wear a mask until seated.
Carer Drop-In
Last month, we kicked off the first in a regular series of
free drop-in events for unpaid carers. Designed to provide
peer-to-peer support, these sessions are held in the atrium
of the Health and Wellbeing Centre on the third Thursday
of every month, 2.00-3.30pm. These café-style events will
offer tea and empathy or coffee and uplifting conversation.
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On hand for signposting are Shaz Malins of MAYSI
(Mayfair Supporting Independence) and Lisa Wright of the
Alzheimer’s Society.
Who is it for? Unpaid carers and the people they care
for. Come for just ten minutes or stay for longer. Perhaps
your caring role has changed over the past year? Perhaps
your loved one is now in a placement, but this comes with
other challenges we can help with. If you need further
support, you’re always welcome to book in some time
separately.
Ride and buy

Ring & Ride have recommenced their regular shopping
trips for members. On the first and third Wednesday of each
month, they run special trips to shops and supermarkets
in either Shrewsbury or Ludlow. Destinations include
Sainsbury’s in Meole Brace, Percy Thrower’s Garden Centre
and Ludlow’s Aldi and Tesco. A ticket to ride is £5 with a
concessionary bus pass, £8 without. To book in, or for more
information call Ring & Ride on 01694 720025.
A call-up for CoCo
After successfully raising awareness of Mayfair’s CoCo
service earlier in the year, we now need more volunteers so
we can extend our offer of friendship and support to those
who need it.
CoCo takes its name from ‘compassionate communities’
and is a befriending scheme for anyone who’s finding it hard
to reach out and get the help or social contact they need.
CoCo volunteers are carefully matched with people with
similar interests. Friendship and companionship are the
priority of the scheme, but volunteers may also help in a
variety of ways. They might assist someone with shopping,
give respite to a carer, help sort out bills and paperwork,
join someone for a walk or an outing, or simply sit and chat
over a cup of tea.
If you’d like to sign up to an induction session or are
interested to find out more, contact Kate Slater, Mayfair’s
Volunteer Co-ordinator on 01694 722077 or at kate.slater@
mayfaircentre.org.uk.
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Youth Club update
We had a very exciting meeting in September, with eight
volunteers coming forward to support the new youth club.
It was wonderful to see such a talented and enthusiastic
group of people keen to support Church Stretton’s young
people. We now have all the pieces of the puzzle in place
to make the Youth Club happen, with the first session
proposed for Tuesday 2nd November, 6.00-7.30pm at the
Pavilion on Russell’s Meadow. This will be a relaxed and
inviting space for local 13-16-year-olds to meet up, outside
of school hours. Over the next month SYA (Shropshire
Youth Association), Mayfair and the Town Council will
be working with the volunteers and young people to get
everything ready to go. Anyone wishing to join the team, do
get in touch – the more the merrier and we’d love to have
you on board.
Stepping out with a new name
This month, our much-loved walking for health scheme
is stepping out with a new name: Mayfair Health Walks.
There will be no big shocks or changes, it just marks the
end of the Walking for Health brand.
As was the case before, Mayfair Health Walks are regular
social walks designed to get you moving and leading a
healthier, more active lifestyle. Anyone can take part. The
walks are free and take place on days throughout the week.
You only need to book in advance for our popular Friday
walks. Each walk is led by a trained walk leader. They vary
in difficulty, from gentle walks that are perfect if you’re
recovering from illness to more demanding walks that will
be sure to stretch your legs. If you’ve got any questions
about which walk would be best for you, contact Mayfair
who will put you in touch with a walk leader.
Picture this
On Saturday 9th and Sunday 10th October, Mayfair’s
Health and Wellbeing Centre will be displaying an
exhibition and sale of works by local photographer Mike
Gibson (ARPS).

Mike holding one of his images
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Mike has lived in
Shropshire since 2005.
In 2012 he retired from his photography and craft business
– but he didn’t quite down tools entirely. He has remained
involved in Stretton Arts Festival, helping to run the
photography section. Over lockdown last year, he was
finding creative purpose out walking the hills with a camera
or exploring life through a close-up lens within his own and
other gardens. The products of these creative explorations
make up this new exhibition, comprising natural images,
featuring many flowers and butterflies, some semi-abstract
photographs and local scenes. There will be a small selection
of his exquisite photographic jewellery, with all profits raised
from the sale of the works going to supporting Mayfair’s
continuing work within the community.

Small Copper, photo Mike Gibson
“My photography was a very important focus of the last
year. I thought ‘Well, I’ve taken all these, what can I do with
them?’ And, you know, I can enjoy taking the photographs,
I can enjoy printing them and mounting them and if they
sell, that way [they] contribute to Mayfair… Hopefully
anyone will enjoy the exhibition but especially anyone with
an interest in the natural world and who occasionally likes
to look at things from a slightly different angle or point of
view.” (Mike Gibson)
For an interview with Mike and more information
about the exhibition, check out the Mayfair website.
On Your Doorstep
On Wednesday 20th October, at 2.30pm, Arts Alive and
Media Active will present On Your Doorstep, an enchanting
show for older audiences. Directed by Hannah Prior and
performed by John Cobb this solo show follows some of the
life journey of a rural postal worker. Inspired and developed
as part of a three year long Creative Conversations
project with older people, poetry, stories and imagery are
interwoven to create a theatrical experience to entertain and
delight. The audience will be limited to 20 people so get in
touch soon if you want to book a seat!
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Norman Jones Domestic Appliances
REPAIRS & SALES
WASHERS - DRYERS - DISHWASHERS

COOKERS - OVENS - HOBS
Built In/Freestanding
Pete 07971 252069
07816 875233

Ansaphone 01588 638677
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October Crossword
Seven answers provide a full set of six thematic locations.
Across
1. Quiet anger following socialist
backing by BBC news reader (10)
7. Pass around a product of mine (4)
9. 28 across variety and 1 across features
in our theme (10,5)
10. Northern city that is related to 25
across (6)
11. Shut outside, aquatic mammal turns
back north here (8)
13. He wraps up work aspiration (4)
15. Kitchen worker hews radish in pieces
(10)
17. One with “do not stir” unexpectedly
stretching (10)
20. Get out of telecoms company?
Money owed (4)
21. Ancient Italian uncrated bananas (8)
23. Eric cooked in company of Roman
orator (6)
25. Northern British group houses stray
dog (8,7)
27. Surrounded by ruins, 1001AD (4)
28. Crude rubbish – could be Danish
(4,6)
Down
2. Unsettling first theories too English
for cultural anthropologist (11)
3. Stream having volume about right (5)
4. Support from rope when you and me enter pass … (7)
5. … one with challenges for climbers (5)
6. Interest might make this feature rise (7)
7. It’s returned inside – hunted and scolded (9)
8. Copy page in Housman (3)
12. Material found above weighs down excessively (11)
14. Degenerated after English National Trust handed over
for safe keeping (9)
16. Leave out short runner (3)
18. Conservative member’s behind about to rise again (7)
19. Neil (UCL) distilled vital acid (7)
22. Leader from east seen in Jaipur hen-party (5)
24. Right situation in hollow for flower (5)
26. Seen on Welsh mountain climbs with moonlit starts (3)
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Dining on the Heart of Wales

I

t was our anniversary and we fancied celebrating
Moving further down the tracks, the next port of
slightly differently from usual. We thought about
call is Knighton. While at the station you will still be in
going a little further afield than the town and
Shropshire. But stray towards the River Teme and you
somewhere a bit different from Shrewsbury or Ludlow.
will enter the Land of Dragons! Which you will have to
While not obligatory, such celebrations tend to involve
do if you wish a dining/drinking experience. The closest
alcohol yet neither of us wanted to be the ‘nominated
pub is the Horse & Jockey which is a six-minute walk
driver’. Then I had a
from the station. The train
brainwave; we could explore
is scheduled to arrive at
the dining opportunities
19:16 and depart at 21:48.
of the Heart of Wales
So you will have in the
line. Now when I mooted
region of two and a quarter
this as the subject of an
hours here too. Of course,
article to my fellow Focus
Knighton as a reasonably
editors there was much
sized town has several other
unwarranted jibing about
eating emporia to choose
timetables, anoraks and
from. The fare is £6.40.
Class 175s. (To my fellow
Next, we have Knucklas.
editors I say that everyone
The Castle Inn was the
knows that they use Class
destination for Folk Down
153s on the Heart of Wales).
the Track: With live music,
Yet with only four trains
real ale and good food this
a day (two on Sundays),
was a big draw for locations
logistics – and therefore
with access to the Heart of
timetables – are a key
Wales. I don’t know if the
requirement on determining
folk nights have survived
how far you can realistically
lockdowns but a glance
go.
at their website shows an
So, we decided to go to
extensive food menu and
The Baron at Bucknell. It
real ales. The train arrives at
was very good, and we will
19:22 and departs at 21:39.
go again. But this article
The pub is a five-minute
is not intended to review
walk from the station so
the pub but to explore
you will have just over two
the dining possibilities of
hours there. The train fare
the Heart of Wales in an
will set you back £6.50.
evening with a chance of
And that is realistically
getting there and back while
as far as we can go for
Bucknell station on the Heart of Wales line. All is calm,
leaving enough time to
an evening out. The
peaceful,
and undisturbed by anything as vulgar as a train
dine. For evening dining,
next station of note is
the train to catch is the
Llandrindod Wells (known
18:42 from Church Stretton station. So, with anorak
locally as Llandod) but with an arrival time of 19:57 and
dutifully in place, let’s take a gastronomic tour of the
departure of 21:09 there is only time for a couple of pints
Heart of Wales.
at the Llanerch Inn opposite the station though it must
The first station along the line is Broome. This would be said that Llandod has a lot to offer as a day trip on the
be a great station to alight at if there was something to
Heart of Wales.
alight for. There used to be a pub called The Engine &
I hope that this has given you food for thought. The
Tender but it now seems to be closed.
Heart of Wales line is such a wonderful resource for us in
The next station is Hopton Heath. According to
the Strettons and deserves to be used. When you leave the
TripAdvisor there is a well-regarded café there called
junction at Craven Arms and the single carriage rattles
Wood ‘n’ Ribbon which I might well try out one day as it its way along the single track, scraping the overgrown
sounds rather nice. However, as it closes at 3pm it is no
vegetation as it goes, you enter a secret world which
good for our needs.
shouts out to be explored.
Dave Lyons
So on to Bucknell which is where we went to. Here
you have the choice of The Baron at Bucknell or The
Disclaimer: I have only visited one of these pubs since
Sitwell Arms. The train arrives at 19:08 and the return
lockdown was lifted and cannot guarantee that any of the
train is at 21:54. Allow 10-15 minutes to walk to The
places mentioned are still in business. Trains are subject to
Baron. (Sitwell Arms is closer). So, you will have around
delay and cancellation. Fares and times correct as of the end
two and a quarter hours here which makes Bucknell very
doable. The return fare is a very reasonable £5.50 return – of August 2021.
less if you have a railcard.
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Marion H. Murdoch, M.C.S.P.

CAROLINE CRUMP

Registered with the H.P.C.

S.R.Ch., D.Pod.M., M.Ch.S.
Dis. Medicine & Medical Science

PHYSIOTHERAPIST

STATE REGISTERED
CHIROPODIST

REFLEX THERAPIST

Private Consultations
and Home Visits

"Gleneldon", 94 Watling Street South,
Church Stretton, Shropshire SY6 7BH
Tel: (01694) 724152

ESSEX LODGE
FARM LANE
ALL STRETTON
Telephone: 723283

HILLSIDE PHARMACY
R.E. & C.O. ALMAN MPS
18 Sandford Avenue
Church Stretton
01694 722799

For all your medicines, toiletries and
photographic requirements
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Two contrasting villages 1891 to 1911

T

he widely accepted, chocolate-box image of an
English village includes thatched cottages with
walls made of honey-coloured stone in which
agricultural workers follow the rhythm of the seasons in
the same way as their ancestors did over the course of the
centuries. Until recent times, in this ideality the church
stands at one end of the village street and the manor
house at the other, each representing the twin sources
of control over the inhabitants. Beyond the cluster of
buildings, the rolling countryside contains broadleaved
trees amongst arable fields and meadows. The whole
projects unchanging stability in terms of population,
working practices and social structures: but how many
villages had ever completely or even partially fitted this
image?
When I researched my father’s branch of our
family, I discovered that for at least ten generations
all of my paternal ancestors had been born in the
village of Skelmanthorpe in West Yorkshire, and none
of them had married anyone from elsewhere. Taking
that the population between 1891 and 1911 was a
few hundreds, it is amazing that my ancestors did not
suffer the fate of the Habsburg dynasty demonstrated
in the portrait of Charles V of Spain.

have red or blonde hair. Infertility was avoided as many
of the village families had over ten children.
The village population was ultra-stable but in
virtually all other characteristics, this community fails
to match the criteria of the ideal village. The Pennine
Hills setting means that all roads leaving the village go
either steeply uphill or down; the soils on the hilly fields
are thin so arable land is not a feature; and sheep or
cattle rearing is the main form of agriculture. Pre-1900
buildings huddle together, the dark stone from which
most were made produces a feeling of bleak austerity,
reinforced by the near-total absence of mature trees.

Skelmanthorpe (TripAdvisor)

Charles V. Anon. Spanish C16th. Budapest Museum of Fine
Arts (Wikimedia Commons)
The distorted chin, protruding jaw and massive nose
combined to make eating very challenging and other
genetic problems, caused by in-breeding, led to infertility.
Skelmanthorpe is a Viking placename and genetic
analysis has confirmed that this is the group from which
we are descended so, given the concentrating of genes,
it is unsurprising that the prevalent features of longestablished families are well above average height and
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Ostentation and frippery are absent, and whilst this
could be seen as unfortunate regarding the buildings, the
way this has seeped into the character of the people is a
bonus. The Church of England church was a relatively
late arrival in the village, and had been preceded by
several chapels representing a range of Non-conformist
thinking. There was not only a lack of support for
the Establishment in religion but also in politics. The
Chartist movement that demanded universal male
suffrage, amongst other reforms, started in the 1830s.
Skelmanthorpe residents proudly proclaim that the
Chartist Banner was woven in the village, and that many
ancestors were directly involved in the movement.
Why was the Skelmanthorpe population so stable?
I think the survival of what is known as the ‘cottage
industry’ until as late as the 1940s is the major factor.
Weaving was by far the majority employment, and whilst
a few mills had been established in the wider locality, the
production of very high-quality cloths, one of which was
known locally as ‘plush’, being similar to velvet, enabled
the survival of working from home. At the start of the
cycle the man of the house would collect a beam around
which raw wool was rolled, and when he returned home
the women and children started processing the fibres into
thread. The weaving process was then undertaken by the
men, using the loom that was often located upstairs (see
the ‘weavers’ windows’ in the photograph above) and on
completion the highly sought-after fabrics were sold and
the men went on the ‘spree’. This involved two or three
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days of drunken self-indulgence until their money ran
out and after they had sobered up the cycle would start
again.
This was a highly specialised form of employment
requiring very highly developed skills, unique to the
process and not transferable to other trades. It also
provided work for the whole family, so deciding to move
to another village presented many barriers, and I believe
this is the main cause of population stability.

In the first decade of the twentieth century political
unrest emerged in Church Stretton, but not on the
scale of the Chartist Movement in Skelmanthorpe. In
1914 a newspaper reported on a ‘well attended’ meeting
of the Church Stretton Suffrage Society, at which a
resolution was carried calling for ‘a measure of women’s
suffrage’ with only three dissensions. ‘Thirty-six names
were handed in as friends of women’s suffrage’. In
1911 Suffragette inspired political activity had already
reached Little Stretton, as on the 1911 census return
Octavia Lewen Cobb, one of a group of five women
living together at Fern Hill – an apartment house that is
now Mynd House Hotel – recorded her occupation as
‘suffragette’ and under the heading ‘Infirmity’ she wrote
‘no vote’. Both these entries were crossed out, presumably
by the enumerator.
The factor that most broke the mould of Little
Stretton being an idealised village was the extreme
instability of its population. Census data shows no
families lived in the village for more than one generation
between 1841 and 1911, indicating that most families
came to the village but soon moved away.
Analysis of the census records of 1891 to 1911
indicates that during each 10-year period around two
thirds of the heads of household, and presumably their
Old Hall Farm. From the David Haigh collection
families, moved elsewhere and were replaced by new
Little Stretton in the 1891 to 1911 period was a
residents. In the 1891 census 50 heads of household
little more in line with the ideal village image, in that
were identified, but 34 of these were new to the village
there were many grand buildings and the stone was not
as they did not appear on the previous census. 22 of the
bleak and austere in appearance. One of many of the fine 34 did not appear on the 1901 census record, so it is
buildings still existing is Old Hall Farm in which manor
reasonable to assume the families had moved elsewhere
court hearings were held – according to village folklore.
after a relatively short stay. Daughters may have married
Skelmanthorpe and Little Stretton have a common
and remained, but this will remain a focus for further
feature in that the C of E church in each village was a
research. Only nine of the 50 surnames on the 1891
late arrival. All Saints Church (pictured) can claim to be
census were recorded on the 1911 census.
one of the first flat packs as it was a Manchester made
In 1901 the census recorded 51 heads of household.
pre-fab assembled
31 of these had not
in 1903 in Little
appeared on the
Stretton, decades
1891 census and
after the village’s two
were therefore new
Methodist chapels had
to the community.
been established.
37 of the 51 did not
Agriculture was
appear on the 1911
focused on animal
results as they had
rearing with little
moved elsewhere. The
arable land, and the
memorial in Little
population before
Stretton Church to
1891 was divided into
the men from the
those who had wealth
village and Minton
and those who served
who died in World
them as servants
War One lists 11
or workers and,
names, but only six
whilst these groups
are of the men who
continued into the
were born in the
period being analysed,
village. The parents
All Saints Church, Little Stretton (see opposite). Photo: Editor
the introduction
of the other five had
of the railway in the 1850s and the telegraph system
moved into the village after their sons had left home and
after 1900 made other employment and out-of-village
this qualified their sons for inclusion. From this analysis
employers available.
it is clear that the Little Stretton population significantly
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changed over relatively short periods, and this contrasted
sharply with my father’s village. The main cause of the
difference could be the sources of employment.
In Little Stretton, agriculture was the predominant
activity and the workers moved from one community
to another being contracted at hiring fairs, often for
one year. The 1901 census record of the Ward family,
whose daughter Elizabeth died in a fire at Acton Scott
School as described in September’s Focus, clearly shows
the peripatetic life of many farm workers. The Wards
had five children born in four communities over a
ten-year period. This is typical of many families whose
breadwinner was a farm employee.
At the end of the nineteenth century the main-line
railway running through Little Stretton was connected
to all of the well-established centres of industry in the
North, Midlands and the recently created boomtowns
of South Wales which attracted labourers from all parts
of the UK; including Arthur Vaughan, who is recorded
on the village war memorial. The railway system made
it easy for workers to move from one community to
another, and its maintenance provided a great deal of
employment. However, those employed did not put
down roots as illustrated by the six heads of household
working as railway labourers recorded on the 1901
census who do not appear on the 1911 census.
In contrast, my father’s village was at the end of
a branch line and the main road from Huddersfield
to Wakefield by-passes the settlement, making the

E

ngaging Issues continues to set the standard for
debate as the new season begins.
On 5th October Paul Parker starts off with
reflections on faith, protest and change with a talk entitled:
“Here We Stand”. What are the links between freedom of
expression, freedom of religion, and the right to protest?
Paul is the senior staff member for Quakers in Britain,
responsible for supporting their work on peace, social justice
and climate justice. (Zoom only).
On 19th October Robert Wilson will talk about a
life beyond alcohol: “Conceiving the Inconceivable”. He
will tell his personal story of a life transformed by alcohol
addiction and its aftermath: a shaky start, a downward
spiral, recovery, new opportunities, new beginnings.
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community relatively isolated and insular. This could
have aided the stabilisation of the population. Even
today, the majority of my cousins continue to live within
a mile of the village, have married into other village
families and have provided me with hours of fun tracing
how many generations back direct ancestors, common to
both parties, emerge.
Whilst the stark contrast between the two villages
is an interesting phenomenon, it is difficult to draw
conclusions in the absence of further research and
comparative studies. These would include looking at
several villages with similar characteristics to each of the
above settlements and assessing the differences when
these are juxtaposed.
Dr David Haigh
Further information
To see a series of short videos that confirm the above
information re-Skelmanthorpe, search ‘Skelmanthorpe
Weavers Cottages You Tube’.
A row of four pictures will appear and underneath
them is written ‘See more videos for Skelmanthorpe
Weavers Cottage’.
Click on this, and a collection of nine videos will
become available – they very clearly show the conditions
and furnishings that still existed when I stayed at my
grandfather’s one-up-and-one-down cottage, with a tiny
lean-to kitchen, in Skelmanthorpe in 1959, and was
immersed in family and village oral history.

Robert retired from a full career on active service with
the Metropolitan Police. He has now celebrated his “twelfth
birthday” with Alcoholics Anonymous. (URC + Zoom)
All talks begin at 7.30 p.m., and we ask for a small
donation of £3.
Some talks will be by Zoom only, some will be given
in person at the URC, but in that case, we will also livestream the talk via Zoom for those are unable to attend.
For Zoom you will have to register via our website www.
engagingissues.org.uk, where you can also find out more
about the speakers and their topics.
(Advance Notice: 2nd November – Jan Oliff will be
talking about the ethics of investment: “Who’s doing what
with your money?”)
David Howard
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SHROPSHIRE
SWEEP
JON PROSSER
Tel: 01785 509333
Mobile: 07946 134783

CHIMNEY SWEEP
AND
VACUUM SERVICE
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Church Stretton Badminton Club
Respect + Achieve + Inspire + Skill + Enjoy
Return to Play
Badminton success at the Paralympics Tokyo 2021
s a boost to the start of our new season for
2021/22 we are delighted to share the success of
GB Badminton at the Tokyo Paralympics, Dan
Bethell earning a silver medal in the Standing Lower (SL3)
classification. SL3 is for
players with an impairment
in one or both lower limbs
and poor walking/running
balance. There are other
classifications that encompass
different impairments.
Dan commented after
his success “I really hope
it will encourage kids with
disabilities to get involved
in the sport as it’s such
a great sport and a great
community”. We at Church
Stretton Badminton club
will be doing all we can to
support that comment.
As I was writing this on
the last days of Paralympic
Badminton, there was one match left to go for GB
Badminton, and it was another success. Krysten Coombs
was in action winning the bronze medal in the Short
Stature (SH6) classification. SH6 is for players who have a
short stature due to a genetic condition often referred to as
‘dwarfism’.
Disability
badminton is a
growing sport that
was featured for
the first time at
the 2021 Tokyo
Paralympics.
Various reduced
court sizes and
rules are used
depending upon
the classification.
Additionally,
wheelchair
badminton
featured in the
Paralympics with
Martin Rooke
reaching the
Quarter Finals within Wheelchair 2 (WH2) classification.
WH2 is for players with an impairment in one or both
lower limbs and minimal or no impairment of the trunk.
Badminton England are actively encouraging clubs
to become more inclusive. We are part of that initiative,
by creating more opportunities for disabled people to get
involved.

A

To present badminton as an inclusive sport for all,
Badminton England are supporting our existing club
structure that already caters effectively for disabled players.
We would also like to identify new opportunities in which
to introduce
inclusive
badminton
provision. If there
are any local
groups that would
like to include
badminton
– including
disability
badminton – as an
activity then please
get in touch. We
would be happy to
help.
We at
Church Stretton
Junior and Adult
Badminton club
pride ourselves in being a fully inclusive club with current
members from seven years old up to 93 years old. We are
open to, and welcome, players with a disability. We have
sports wheelchairs and experience in coaching players with
disabilities.
Stephen Cox, our experienced wheelchair player, helps
with coaching. Stephen
represented England at the
4Nations Tournament in
Cardiff.
We welcome all players,
regardless of classification,
at our club. We promote
Badminton as not only
a competitive sport but
very much a social activity
– proven to help with
social, physical and mental
wellbeing.
So, if you have a
disability and you would like
to try Badminton, come and
give it a go!
We also have several
family groups of children
and adults playing on a Wednesday evening from 6.30 to
8.00pm at Church Stretton Leisure Centre.
Contact Alan Fox 01694 725588 or 07977060303 or
email alandavidfox@live.co.uk if you would like any further
information.
Alan Fox
Images with the kind permission of Badminton England
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Integral
Gardens
●
●
●
●
●

Borders maintenance
Garden maintenance
Garden restoration
Lawn maintenance
Garden design and soft
landscaping
● Flowering plants pruning
● Wooden structures
Carlo
01743 344417
07963 991533

KEITH
WARRINGTON
LANDSCAPE
SERVICES

All aspects of garden
maintenance undertaken
Grass cutting, pruning,
hedgecutting, trees, patios,
Pest control, wasps,
moles, etc.

FREE ESTIMATES
Tel: 01694 658060
or 01584 861884
Mob: 07742 945768
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WILLOWBATCH
CARDING MILL VALLEY
A ground ﬂoor, centrally
heated one bedroom self
catering apartment, set in
the beautiful surroundings
of Carding Mill Valley
100 yards past the
National Trust Pavilion.
Please contact Don Rogers
for rates and availability
on 01694 722358 or
donrogers@gmail.com
www.willowbatch.co.uk

Ben Carter

Landscaping, Grounds,
Property Maintenance
Hedge cutting & reductions
lawn care, mowing, spraying
garden clearance
fencing installation/repairs
shed building/repairs
Mini Digger work
Please call 07891 376638
or 01743 718802
for further information

October 2021
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Quiz night

Friends of Church Stretton Library are holding a quiz night:
• Date: Saturday 9th October 2021 at 7.30pm
• Venue: The Parish Centre, Church Stretton (opposite
the church)
• Quizmaster Ben Warren will test your quiz skills
with his usual mixture of fun and thought-provoking
questions.
• Cost £5.00 per head – all proceeds go to supporting our
wonderful local library
• Teams of up to six people
• Please feel free to bring your own drinks/nibbles
• Please book in advance so we know numbers – for the
event to run safely this year we will limit numbers in
order to increase social distancing between teams
• To reserve a table phone Ben Warren on: 0777 943 7871
• Teams can pay cash on the night or alternatively pay
online via BACs or PayPal – details are on the Friends
of Church Stretton Library website under the Make a
Donation section.

An evening of music for Cello and Piano
with Tom and Richard McMahon

as soloist with orchestras based in Birmingham, Redditch,
South Wales, Swindon, Wolverhampton and Yorkshire.
More recently, Thomas has established himself as a
reputable chamber musician, having performed live on BBC
Radio 3 as well as at venues and events across the country
including the Wigmore Hall in London and at the BBC
Proms in London.
Thomas also regularly appears with the Cardiff
Sinfonietta and Central England Camerata and currently
holds teaching positions at Wolverhampton Grammar School
and Haberdashers’ Adams’ Grammar School.
Thomas plays on a modern cello by John Dilworth. Built
in 2004, it is modelled on Montagnana’s famous “Sleeping
Beauty” made in 1739.
Richard McMahon, Pianist
A South Bank debut whilst a student, led to a decade
performing the entire repertoire for four hands. Established
also at this time as a solo pianist, Richard enjoyed a successful
period of freelance activity in both genres with concerts
throughout the UK, overseas, Radio 3 broadcasts, important
first performances, Promenade concerts, TV appearances and
several commercial recordings.
Originally invited to teach for Cardiff University by Alun
Hoddinott, Richard extended his professional life to Wales
where he has made his home for the last 40 years. Richard
McMahon led the Keyboard department of the Royal Welsh
College of Music and Drama until retiring from this position
in July 2015. His time with the RWCMD began in 1996 and
he is pleased to have played a small part in the development of
this major conservatoire.
Richard will be playing the 98-year-old Bechstein Grand
Piano recently purchased by the URC for the Stretton
community, with the support of the Stretton Arts Forum.
All proceeds of the concert will go to Friends of Church
Stretton Library
We expect this concert to sell out.
To book tickets in advance Email Churchstrettonlibrary@
outlook.com or telephone Madeline Haigh on 01694 723627

Our second calendar is now on sale
We are extremely fortunate to have persuaded this talented
father and son duo to delight us with an evening of music
for cello and piano in the URC church on Saturday 30th
October at 7.30pm.
They will be performing:
Chopin: Introduction and Polonaise brilliante
Elgar: Works for Cello and Piano
Franck: Sonata for Cello and Piano
There is a small link/theme to the concert, in that most of the
pieces they are playing were originally written for different
instruments and have since been arranged and made as
popular for cello and piano.

Following last year’s success, we have printed a new calendar
for 2022. This year the photos have been kindly donated by

Thomas McMahon, Cellist
Born into a musical family, Thomas studied at the Royal
Birmingham Conservatoire with Alexander Baillie, John Todd
and Philip Higham, graduating in 2014 with distinction. He
has performed across the country on numerous occasions with
his father, Richard McMahon as pianist. He has also appeared
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six local photographers: Yvonne Beaumont, Penny Hayward,
Andrew Fusek Peters, James Russell, Geoff Taylor and Sandra
Whitlock
The cover photo was taken by James Russell on the Long
Mynd. Inside the calendar you will find photos from various
local sites including Ragleth Hill, the Long Mynd, Helmeth
Hill, Little Stretton, Carding Mill Valley and Coppice
Leasowes.
The photos will also form an exhibition displaying the
local area in the Visitor Information Centre – in the weeks
when there is no temporary exhibition on show in the library.

This calendar will make a wonderful present for friends
and family, as well as a treat for yourself.
Each photograph is A4 size and we have improved the
quality of the paper and envelope after last year’s customer
feedback.
Calendars are on sale in Church Stretton Library as well
as in Jemima’s, The Outdoor Depot, Peppers, Rural Charity
Shop and Stretton Print & Supplies.
If you cannot get into town and want one delivered, you
can phone Beth Furlong on 07914 891966 or order one from
the Friends of Church Stretton Library website at: www.
stretton.libraryfriends.org.uk
The calendars cost £8.00 but postage will have to be
added if you want it delivered outside the Strettons area.
All profits from the sale of this calendar will go to
supporting our local library here in Church Stretton.
We would also like to thank Geoff Taylor and
Marshbrook Print for all their help in producing this calendar.
Sheila Davies
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Church Stretton Library
Update

O

ctober in the library welcomes new autumnal
displays as well as the Woodlands nursery display in
the children’s corner. During Hallowe’en half term
we will have an evening of creepy stories, games and craft.
Please enquire at the library for more information.
We will also be looking at re-introducing our Rhyme
time session aimed at under 5s every Tuesday morning.
Library staff can give you more information and booking
may be required.
On Your Doorstep production Wednesday 20th October
10.30am: Arts Alive bring On Your Doorstep, a theatre
performance using words, images and music designed to
connect with older audiences. Booking is essential at the
library and spaces are limited.
Lucy Aphramor will be having a talk on 28th October
for ‘Real Life Diabetes’ 10.30-11.30am. The event is free
with donations to the library. Please book through the
library via email, phone or popping in.
Please look at the What’s On guide for more
information with groups and activities in the library during
October.
Opening hours are remaining the same with Tuesdays,
Thursday, Fridays and Saturdays 9.30am-5pm.
Please check with the library and its opening of the
Visitor Information Centre on Mondays and Wednesdays
during October.
Contact details: 01694 722535,
email churchstretton.library@shropshire.gov.uk.
Book review by Emma Alston from Church Stretton
Library
Down and Out in Paris and London by George Orwell
(Published in 1938)
eorge Orwell wrote this
book based on his own
experiences and is a series
of anecdotes based on his time
rough sleeping/working in Paris
and London in the late 1920s.
Re-reading this book I am once
again struck, despite the fact it was
published almost 100 years ago, by
the fact that the themes aren’t so far
removed from life today.
Orwell’s compassion for many
of the colourful characters is evident
in his wonderful narration and will
resonate with anyone who has ever worked in the catering
industry. His descriptions of life in the kitchens, bistros,
streets and lodging houses are both vivid and visceral.
Engaging, and at times moving, with a striking cast of
characters and encounters, I urge every person I know to
read this fascinating book, invariably to remind them of
how incredibly fortunate we all are.
The above book can be ordered through the Shropshire
Library Service on 01694 722535 or by emailing us at
Churchstretton.library@shropshire.gov.uk.

G
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Visitor Information Centre News

Improved display and decor

T

he Visitor Information Centre has been moved into
the exhibition room and provided with additional
display units and book/leaflet holders. We would
like to thank Focus for helping us fund this. It has provided
additional space so more information can be put on display.
Friends of Church Stretton Library have also mounted
prints from the photos in our new calendar which will
be on display in the exhibition room in between visiting
exhibitions. This will brighten up the room and provide
visitors with photos promoting the local area. These will be
on display from the 26th September and during October.
Please pop in to have a look and if you like them, you can
always buy a calendar at the same time.
A big thank you to Geoff Taylor for all his advice and
assistance in printing and mounting the photos and Six
Seasons Gallery for supply of mounts.

Open six days a week thanks to volunteers

W

hen Shropshire Council phased out funding for
the Visitor Information Centres (VIC) some
years ago, almost all of them closed. In Church
Stretton we were lucky the library staff volunteered to take
on the running of the VIC in addition to their library
duties as they appreciated its importance to the town’s local
economy.
However, this meant the information centre was only
open on the days the library was open, Tuesday, Thursday,
Friday and Saturday. Complaints have been received from
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visitors who have turned up and not been able to get in.
With the VIC moving to the exhibition room, it became
possible for volunteers to open it on days the library is
closed.
In July we asked Shropshire library services whether
they would consider letting us open the VIC on days the
library is closed. On the 30th July they gave us the go ahead
for a pilot but wanted us to start from mid-August to the
end of September. This was so that part of the pilot was
running in the busy school holiday time.
Within two weeks we had recruited 16 volunteers and
Alexis Seaborne the library manager had run two training
sessions and written a manual with all the information
the volunteers needed. This meant we had enough people
to start the pilot on the 16th August. Since then, we have
recruited more volunteers and a further 16 have received
training.
Volunteers work in pairs and are asked to cover a threehour shift either 10am-1pm or 1-4 pm. The volunteers are
also keeping track of the number of people visiting as well
as what information they are seeking. Once the pilot is over,
we will consider what additional information it would be
useful to provide.
A big thank you to all the volunteers who have come
forward, often at very short notice, and helped make this a
success. Only in Church Stretton could we set up a such a
scheme and have trained volunteers within two weeks. We
hope that if the pilot is successful, we will continue into
October.
Sheila Davies
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JOHN HAMMOND
Building and Carpentry
Carpentry • Bathrooms
Interior Tiling • Kitchens
General Repairs and Maintenance
for Home and Garden
For a free Fixed Price Quotation,
call

01694 724060
07815 130793
WYNSTONE, CUNNERY ROAD,
CHURCH STRETTON,
SHROPSHIRE SY6 6AF

l
ca
Lo
e
h
s
ll t ert
Ca Exp

Groundworkers with over 25 years experience
✔ Local
Extensions, Drainage works, Landscaping
and Specialist Jobs
✔ Routine
Foundations, Retainer walls, Complex projects
Tel: 01694 722121 www.farmersplantservices.co.uk
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Stretton Cancer Support Group

M

embers and friends of Stretton Cancer Support
Group very much enjoyed a recent private visit
to Acton Scott Hall where they were hosted by
Francis and Alison Acton. The visit included a guided tour
of some of the principal rooms of the Hall and a delightful
walk around the ancient grounds and gardens.
The Hall, a grade II* Elizabethan mansion, was built by
the Acton family in 1580. The photographs show some of
visiting party with their hosts, the first group at the entrance
to the house and the second on the woodland walk.

The next major event of the Cancer
Support Group will be its fundraising Craft Fayre, to be held in the
Parish Centre on Saturday morning
October 30th from 10.00am to 12 noon. All welcome.
Refreshments available.
For further information about the Group, contact either
Lesley McIntyre on 01694 723427 or Rosemary Williets on
01694 722112

StrettonDale Patient
Participation Group
(SPPG)
•
•
•
•

Are you registered with the Church
Stretton Medical Practice?
Are you interested in health issues?
Is the Medical Practice important to
you?
Are you a team player?

If the answer to all these questions is “Yes”
then we would like to hear from you.
The SPPG is a group of patients and
GP practice staff who meet 4/5 times a
year to discuss practice issues and patient
experiences.
We are now looking to increase our
Committee membership, to include
younger patients as well as those who are
older, across our rural community.
If you are interested, please send an email
to strettondaleppg@gmail.com by 23rd
October,
You will then receive further information
about meeting up for a chat over a coffee.
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Fitted Kitchens. Renovations. Home Extensions.
Roofing. Purpose-made Joinery.

PETER TIPS TIPPER LTD
HAVE YOUR GARDEN AND D.I.Y. REFUSE LOADED AND
REMOVED

Hedge cutting, tree felling, fencing repaired and erected
Small loads of sand, coloured gravel, soil and bark mulch
Raised beds, demolition work. House clearance
TO DISCUSS YOUR SPECIFIC REQUIREMENTS AND FOR
PERSONAL SERVICE GIVE ME A RING

01694 771461
email petertipton52@gmail.com

PAUL FORRESTER

Quality Carpentry & Joinery
COVERING A RANGE OF SERVICES SPECIALISING IN:

Doors ~ Skirting & Architrave ~ Flooring
Kitchens ~ Bedrooms ~ Bathrooms ~ Tiling
Lofts ~ Painting/Decorating ~ Storage Solutions
Work Stations ~ Sheds and Workshops
Gardens & Paving ~ Decking & Pergolas
For a Professional, Friendly and Enthusiastic Response
Call 07795 170938
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The Long Mynd Hike

R

egular readers might remember that Focus featured
an article about the Long Mynd Hike back in
October 2019. Little did we know then that the Hike
would not take place the following year, nor that the Hike
Committee would decide, with great regret at their meeting on
13th July this year, to cancel it for a second year.
That difficult decision was taken because of the perceived
possibility of a third wave of Covid-19 this autumn, a
prediction that has proved to be all too accurate. The Hike
relies on the support and goodwill of the people of Church
Stretton, and of landowners and residents around the route
who allow access to their land and buildings for use as
checkpoints, communications relay points and to deploy
support vehicles. The Committee believed that an early
announcement of cancellation was deemed to be in the best
interest of those hoping to take part as runners, walkers,
location hosts and volunteers this year.
Terry Davies, a long term Scout leader in the Strettons,
explains, “My father, George, was one of the leaders of the
2nd Longmynd Scouts when, along with Brian Faulkner and
Mike Alley, leaders of the Rover Scout troop, he took part in
the Fellsman Hike in Yorkshire in 1965. They decided that the
South Shropshire hills would make an ideal place for a similar
event.” The course was designed by Scout leaders and Rover
Scouts, and the Long Mynd Hike was born in 1967.
Approximately 250 volunteers take part each year. They
run the registration process, check participants kit, man
checkpoints, and arrange transport and catering. A hearty
breakfast is provided for participants at the Church Stretton

Academy from 10pm on the Saturday of the first weekend of
October each year until 2pm the next day. The rules state that
participants have 24 hrs in which to complete the course, after
which the support structure is closed down.
Some participants “come home” much earlier than others.
So far, the shortest completion time is 7hrs 51 minutes and
the longest is 24hrs. Walkers and runners are clocked into 18
checkpoints along the route, ensuring that injuries, drop-outs
and the lost along the way are identified quickly and pick-ups
arranged when needed. Using a mobile phone to aid navigation
is prohibited, but participants may carry one for emergency
use – a great help in cases of mishaps that are, thankfully,
few. Between checkpoints, participants map their own routes
around the course between the start and end points, following
a roughly figure-of-eight route that takes them across the hills
around Church Stretton and then dipping across the border
into Wales – a total of eight hill summits rising to 8,000 feet
above sea level. That’s almost 2.5 kilometres for those of you
who prefer your measurements in metric.
There’s an entries secretary, a safety officer, and a closing
officer, who closes each checkpoint in turn after every
participant is safely through; a sweep team who walk the course
to double check that everyone has been accounted for, and a
Bo-Peep team who collect stragglers. The putting up/taking
down team erect and take down the checkpoint tents and
marquees, with all the related equipment. All of these people
are volunteers – hundreds of them giving their time, skill and
effort for the love of challenges in the outdoors. Volunteers
operate in shifts, hence the need for so many.

Pole Bank: Around 10 mile point (Geoff Taylor)
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Ragleth Hill, the final climb after 48 miles (Geoff Taylor)
Participants are all amateur runners and walkers, and all
Edward Michael “Bear” Grylls OBE, the British
abilities are welcome to take part. Terry says, “We take 650
adventurer, writer, television presenter and businessman, was
entries and operate a waiting list of about 200 hopefuls who fill appointed Chief Scout in 2009 and has often visited Scout
gaps left by people who can no longer take part, for whatever
groups, particularly on his filming missions. He has long been
reason.” Safety is, of course, paramount and qualified First
a supporter of Scouting, and their activities, around the world.
Aiders are present throughout. The hills can be hazardous even His sister gave him the nickname Bear when he was a week old
in daylight, and dangerous in darkness. Terry explains, “We use and, as a youngster, he trained in martial arts. Whilst in the
RAYNET radio coverage across the course, the Safety Officer
SAS, he trained in parachuting, demolition, unarmed combat,
drives around the course, two
jungle warfare and as a
First Aid teams patrol as well
trauma medic. His motto
Put your phone down and what are you left with?
and there’s a minibus rescue
fits the Long Mynd Hike
to bring those who drop-out Just teamwork, courage and the skills to succeed
perfectly.
Bear Grylls, Chief Scout
back to HQ.” RAYNET-UK
Arranging the hike
is a national body of radio
involves a full year
amateurs who provide communications in times of emergency. programme, that begins in May with the first planning
RAYNET was formed in 1953 following severe east coast
meeting. These are followed by others in July and September,
flooding. Since then, it has grown to around 2000 members,
with a debrief after the event each October and the
who provide communication assistance to hundreds of events
organisation’s AGM in January.
each year.
Terry says, “Co-ordinating everything to come together on
Hike participants are expected to carry enough food to last the day, ensuring each individual has carried out their tasks,
for 24 hours, plus emergency rations, a torch, a map, a survival is the most challenging thing we do.” He should know – he’s
bag, first aid kit, hat, gloves, spare socks and waterproofs to
taken part many times between 1972 and 2017, which was the
sustain them through the hours of darkness as well as daylight
50th anniversary, and is still on the organising committee. Now
in any weather. Some participants walk in teams, others
that’s dedication.
singly, but all must be 18 years or older. A minimum team
Next year will be the 55th anniversary of that first event
of three is necessary for the overnight walk, to ensure greater
and, hopefully, all will be well for a spectacular celebration.
levels of safety. Single and twinned participants are held at the
Perhaps Bear Grylls will send his best wishes of support for
checkpoint they reach from 7pm onwards until others arrive to everyone involved.
make up a triple, when they can set off together.
Christine Williams, Co-editor, Stretton Focus
With thanks to www.Kuoni.co.uk and www.beargrylls.com
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A Quaker Voice

I

am Yorkshire born. Naturally I am convinced that
Yorkshire is the finest of our counties. Think of the
variety of landscapes it holds, varied coastline, high
moorland, beautiful dales, Vale of York and the Minster.
But I have now lived in my adopted county of Shropshire
for more than half of my life, and I do not hesitate to
acknowledge that it is stunningly beautiful (even though it
has no sea coast!) and I am very content to be here.
I am also aware that I am extremely fortunate to live
in such a lovely, peaceful place. There are many miles that
I have not yet walked, places I have not yet explored, hills
that I have not yet climbed. But when I am up on the Mynd
or other hills and stop to look around me and just ‘be’, I
relish the gifts that my senses enjoy, the feel of the ancient
rocks under me, the beauty my eyes feast on, the peace both
heard and experienced.
But I am extremely
privileged to live where I
do, to be here at this time,
in comparative peace. Can
there be peace for the people
of Afghanistan, of Yemen,
of Palestine, of Syria? Where
will the thousands of refugees
from those and other wartorn countries find peace?
The psychologist Steven
Pinker in a recent lecture
demonstrated that, over millennia, the world has actually
become a less violent place. Hearing or watching the
national and international news this can be hard to believe.
Can we remain optimistic when we read this advertisement?
Reading this, especially the title of this ‘fair’, perhaps
we should balance it with a statement made by Dr Rowan

Williams, former Archbishop of Canterbury,
in a lecture he gave in Ludlow in 2015,
that “There is no such thing as a defensive
weapon.” A statement perhaps to challenge our ways of
thinking.
What a lovely, though sad, plea for peace and trust, for
a rethink of our values, was expressed in the article by Chief
Dan George in the July 2021 Stretton Focus. He wrote that
he struggled to understand cultures which spend more on
wars and lethal weapons than on education and welfare.
The Quaker ‘Peace Testimony’ is one of the four
principal Testimonies which encompass the ways of living
for which we strive. It challenges us to consider that “war
and the preparation for war are inconsistent with the spirit
of Christ.” * But in case that is too big an issue, too far
from peaceful Shropshire
to even think about, we are
also urged to consider “those
emotions, attitudes and
prejudices in ourselves which
lie at the root of destructive
conflict”. * That is certainly
closer to home.
Perhaps this is where
we should start as we work
towards, and hope for, a day
when, in Sydney Carter’s
words, “ ..the creed and the
colour and the name won’t matter.” Perhaps we are taking
a small step in the right direction when we offer a peaceful
refuge to those who have had to flee their homes to avoid
strife and discrimination.
*Advices & Queries 31 and 32.
Sally Gillions

Teas to Please at All Saints’ Church, Little Stretton –
a big Thank you!
Thanks to
• all who donated cakes, scones and items for sale;
• Barbara Walker who organized the Dog Show;
• Charmian and John Smithers for opening the Manor
House Gardens;
• the many people who came to support us over the
August Bank Holiday;
• and especially our many volunteers who worked hard
to make the event a great success.
At the time of writing we have raised over £5,300 – almost a
record – for the following causes:
• 50% for All Saints Church;
• 25% for Tearfund’s work with the Vaccine Alliance for
Third World countries;
• 25% for the Shrewsbury Hospital League of Friends.
Thank you!
Michael Bourke

We are very pleased to have been
able to hold three outdoor events
during August.
‘The Family Fun Trail’ held
on 8th August in the Town Park,
by kind permission of the Town Council, was enjoyed by
the families who came along. Designed to be an ‘Awareness
Raising’ event, we were delighted to also raise £108.59 in
donations.
Our stall in the Thursday Market on August 19th went
well with a total of £150.99 raised from donations and sales.
The Annual Street Collection held on 21st August
outside the ‘Family Shopper’ totalled £167.93. Our newly
appointed Area Manager, Emma Macdonald, came along to
help and was impressed by the friendliness of the people in
the town.
We would like to thank everyone who has helped
us with organising these events or has come along and
supported them.
Church Stretton RNLI Fund Raising Committee
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SELF STORAGE CONTAINERS
INDUSTRIAL & DOMESTIC USE
SUITABLE FOR VEHICLES,
BUILDING EQUIPMENT, FURNITURE,
GARDEN EQUIPMENT, WORKSHOP, ETC.
GOOD, DRY CONTAINERS
20 AND 40 FEET LENGTHS AVAILABLE
IN A SECURE YARD WITH 24 HOUR ACCESS
HGV PARKING ALSO AVAILABLE
CCTV INSTALLED
TEL: 01694 724880 MOB: 07979 817554

Paul Tinsley Builder
No job too big, fast response, highest standards
Specialist in extensions, alterations, porches,
patios and fencing etc.
01694 781371 or mobile 07929 232999

A. Morgan Builders
Local family business
For all your maintenance needs.
Extensions, alterations, roofing.
UPVC windows, doors & conservatories.
Garden walls and paving.
No job too small or large
Tel: 01694 751774 07930 332131
Stretton Focus
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Levelling Up
am enjoying the thought-provoking articles by David
Haigh and delighted that Focus is contributing to
opening up his ideas for the rest of us to think about.
In August he raised the question of whether the twin track
educational system (public and state schools) should be
reviewed and, if so, whether it can be done in isolation or if
it is too entangled within a web of inter-related factors.
I had the privilege of supervising a postgrad student
who was an accountant. She left school with just three
GCSEs – an exceptional achievement for her school. She
told me that anyone caught reading a book was beaten up
by aggressive pupils. (My daughters and those of colleagues
had also experienced threats and intimidation from
aggressive girls.) Her own mother told her that she was not
to get above herself because her community understood one
another and looked out for each other. She said her mother
was typical – ‘tribalism’ at all levels of society is a powerful
motivating factor. The other issue my student told me about
was that many of her peers didn’t want to make any effort
in any field, academic, sports or the arts; they were content
to be where they were – Chekhov’s short stories come to
mind. As with Chekhov, there are exceptions, and my
student was one.

I

A49 Junction
s we are all aware, the junction of Sandford Avenue
and the A49 continues to give cause for concern for
both pedestrians and motorists alike and I’m aware
that moves are in place to improve it as budgets permit –
August Focus. I was incensed however today by an incident
which could have had such a different outcome and urge all
to be extra vigilant and afford the crossing the very greatest
respect.
I, like many of us, am familiar with the usual sequence
of the traffic lights (whilst mindful that they operate on a
sensor) and tend to cross, with caution, as traffic permits.
However, I do have a personal rule that if there is a child
waiting to cross, with or without an adult, I always wait for
the little green man before crossing.
Such was the case this morning and I dutifully waited
to cross the southerly lane alongside a young lad whilst,
ironically as it turned out, practically no traffic went past

A

To review the twin track educational system, a multidisciplinary approach is necessary to work towards a Big
Picture understanding of human behaviour. Using only
one discipline gives a keyhole view and, worse still, basing
research on an ideology (ideologies are by definition narrow
points of view) as with some of my academic colleagues,
results in destructive, extremist conclusions – “We’re
right, everyone else is wrong.” (Have universities ever
been places of free speech?) I encouraged my students to
explore theories in sociology, psychology, biology, social
biology, social psychology and evolutionary psychology,
but, even then, I was aware of the limitations of using just
six disciplines. The influences at societal and personal levels
of an education system are vast, inter-related, everchanging
and, therefore, complex.
Finally, what is understood by ‘Levelling Up’? Are
money, power and status worthwhile pursuits? We see the
destruction of our ecosystem that these have brought. The
elite have always looked after their own and even after a
revolution, ensured the prospects of their offspring. Or
is levelling up a sense of contentment and fulfilment? –
releasing people at all levels in society from tedium and
stress.
Alan Rutter

at all. We finally got the green man’s permission to make
our move to the central waiting area and I was literally just
about to step off the kerb when I fortunately checked to
my right and realised that I was about to be mown down
by a lorry that had clearly jumped the lights by some
margin (and rather quietly). I suspect he had observed the
green filter and not realised that his route south was at red,
however we do witness vehicles ignoring the red lights with
increasing regularity it seems. Much as I feel we have far too
much street furniture littering our roadsides, I do feel that
CCTV at this junction would at least allow this dangerous
driving to be followed up on and might act as a deterrent.
Whatever the eventual outcome please, please be on
your guard, expect the unexpected and keep safe in the hope
that any proposed changes to the junction may bring about
the necessary safety measures without any more serious
incidents occurring.
Carol Lyons

u3a Church Stretton
The University of the Third Age in Church Stretton is delighted to announce that many of our
activities have restarted after 18 months of inactivity due to Covid-19. Some of our members have
been meeting electronically throughout the pandemic, but are cautiously moving to face-to-face sessions.
Church Stretton u3a is 10+ years old and, as we missed the anniversary, we would like to invite you to join us in
celebrating Church Stretton u3a – Past, Present and Future. Come and find out how the u3a works and what we, in
Church Stretton, have to offer. Newcomers welcome.
Wednesday 27th October 2021, 2pm at URC Hall, High Street
Refreshments provided. Free admission.
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Life at Brockhurst in the 1930s

M

y father, Hugo Read, and his friend Donald
10 minute break he had lunch at the staff table in the
Gilchrist taught at Brockhurst between
dining room between 1 and 1.30 followed by a welcome
September 1931 and August 1936. Hugo’s
45 minutes of free time. The last two classroom lessons
personal papers,
ran between 2.15
contemporaneous
and 3.45. From then
evidence from the
until 8pm he was
school magazine, The
continuously on duty
Brock, and popular
for tea, games, (in the
fictional stories of
gym if wet), sitting
prep-school life
in and patrolling the
published by Donald
schoolrooms, taking
have highlighted
prep, supervising the
aspects of everyday
boys at supper and
life for boys and staff.
packing them off to
The Brock has also
bed. Finally, there
provided information
was a semi-formal
regarding the
staff supper with Mr
founding of
and Mrs Marshall
the school and
between 8 and 9pm
biographical details
before the rest of the
for some of the boys
day was his own.
and staff who were
Standards of
there at that time.
Brockhurst School circa 1935. Hugo is at the left-hand end of
health and safety and
In July 1931
the staff row
creature comforts
the headmaster
for the boys were
Reginald Philip Marshall M.A, aka ‘RP’, had placed this
modest in an environment where dormitory equipment
advertisement to which my father had responded. ‘An
included jugs and basins for washing and a communal
assistant master is required from September 18th to teach stone water trough in the changing room for washing feet
good mathematics. The candidate should state any other and knees after games. Regular outbreaks of childhood
subjects that they are prepared to offer. Some French
illnesses such as measles, mumps and chicken pox
would be useful, and a man is looked for who is good
swept the school, Mrs Marshall sharing many of the
at games. The teaching hours amount to 27 to 30 hours
matron’s nursing duties. Sport was a very important
a week, supervision duty occurs one weekend in four.
part of Brockhurst life and Wisden quality reports of
The resident post offers a basic salary of £120 to £150
weekly cricket and football fixtures with other local
per annum in a prep-school with about 40 boys between establishments including the Church Stretton cricket
eight and 14 on roll and a staff of four university men.’
team consistently appeared in The Brock. Parents’ Day
Staff lists in The Brock between 1934 and 1936
always included a PE drill demonstration and an annual
show that being a ‘university’ man was not necessarily
Paters cricket match as well as exhibitions of the boy’s
an essential qualification. Donald, who had been a
work.
schoolboy at Brockhurst, had gained his BA degree
from Keble College Oxford. Hugo, who had attended
Radley before University College London, had no
degree as he had failed to pass his final chemistry exams.
Four others employed for shorter periods during those
two years were credited as public school scholars. Like
Donald, two out of those four were also Brockhurst old
boys, aka OBs or Old Brocks.
Hugo wrote that one typical working day had
‘totalled five hours of teaching, 5½ hrs doing nothing
in particular but unable to do anything else and
just 1½ hrs to himself, not all at once and usually
surrounded by colleagues.’ He had been woken up in
his staff accommodation at 7.30, attended prayers at
7.50 then ate breakfast with the boys between 7.55
and 8.15. After a brief 45 minutes to himself to read
the paper there were two teaching periods between 9
and 10.30 then a 30 minute singing or music class. A
15 minute break for a snack was followed by two more
A Pater’s Cricket Match circa 1932
lessons from 11.15 to 12.45. After a hurried personal
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Regular Brock features included a termly calendar
of events and lists of teaching staff with all the pupils
in their five class groups. In contrast to today’s data
protection rules, the boys’ full dates of birth and the
term they had entered the school were also recorded.
There were accounts of the terms activities, news of Old
Brocks and ‘valete’ farewells to staff and pupils. Success
in sport and participation in dramatic performances
was highly valued and boys took part in the Ludlow
Pageant including a public performance of Comus in
1934. However, achievements in other academic areas,
apart from the Common Entrance exam and places
won at prestigious public schools, were given rather less
recognition.
Light hearted General Ignorance sections, where
schoolboy howlers culled from exercise books seem
to have been popular, ran alongside more serious
bird watching and entomology reports, weather
observations, chapel news and charity donations. The
boys were constantly kept occupied and extra-curricular
entertainments included lantern lectures, cinema nights,
charades, dramatic society productions, chess and
draughts tournaments, spelling league competitions,
natural history investigations, personal gardening plots,
boxing and scouting. At one time there was an aviary
for the boys to look after although the attentions of a
persistent rat had once seriously decimated its residents.
Although Hugo’s personal contribution to sport
would have been fairly minimal, his other activities
included taking charge of practical scenery construction,
stage management, lighting and special sound effects
for several well received school plays produced by RP,
establishing a photographic club and darkroom as
well as training the school choir. He had encouraged a
small group of boys to design and construct a working
theodolite out of Meccano and then led them while
they conducted a formal survey of the extensive school
grounds. This mathematics project had involved eight
mixed age boys, the only ones to have avoided a severe
measles epidemic across the entire school during the
1934 summer term. The detailed plans created from the
data they recorded had been displayed at Parents’ Day.
An illustrated article by Hugo about the technical aspects

Surveying the school grounds using a theodolite made from
Meccano

of the project was published in the Meccano Magazine in
1935.
Donald’s specialised subject was likely to have been
English. He might have edited The Brock as a significant
number of extensive direct quotes from several issues of
it are incorporated in the two books he published after
leaving Brockhurst. In 1939 he dedicated Seeley-Bohn
at School to ‘R.F.F-P and J.A.C-H who have no idea,
even now, of the help they have been to me’. Boys would
typically be sent to board at Brockhurst from the age of
about eight but there were occasional exceptions. Little
John Arthur Curtis-Hayward had arrived at Easter 1929,
a few weeks before his sixth birthday and left at Easter
1936. I am sure that Donald’s schoolboy hero SeeleyBohn was based on Curtis-Hayward and his peers at
Brockhurst and my mother always said that Donald had
based his character of schoolmaster Mr Pusey on Hugo.
More of Donald’s short stories appeared later in popular
newspapers and a second book, Young Seeley-Bohn, was
published in 1956. Donald included swimming related
episodes involving the use of a webbing belt attached by
a rope onto a long pole held by a master at the pool side
in both books. One story involved the near drowning of
a supervising master who couldn’t swim being rescued
by Seeley-Bohn. History does not reveal whether these
accounts were based on a real event.
The single word ‘Commemoration’ was included
on the Brock’s forthcoming events calendar for Sunday
1st July 1934. It is known that RP’s predecessor arrived
at Church Stretton in 1901. Others believe Brockhurst
had been founded elsewhere in 1884 and Mr Marshall
seems to have acknowledged the significance of that date.
1st July would have fallen on the day after Parents’ Day
when The Brock reported that ‘many parents and friends
had attended the chapel service for Commemoration
Sunday’, a month before the end of term. I was surprised
that such a significant half-century milestone had
warranted such brief editorial recognition but then read
that fears around the outcome of a recent tragic event
in the middle of July had cast ‘a terrible gloom’ over
everyone at the time when copy for The Brock would
have been being prepared.
Soon after that chapel service, 13-year-old Dick
Pullen, shining star of many sporting and stage events,
and on the point of taking up his September scholarship
place at Bradfield, had suddenly been stricken with a lifethreatening illness and quickly admitted to hospital. He
had died from severe complications a week after term had
ended. The boy had clearly been more than a pupil to the
Marshall family as his Godfather was RP’s older brother
who lived in Church Stretton and Dick had been in the
same class as RP’s son Antony. Four Marshall family
members had attended his funeral and an affectionate
tribute appeared in the Christmas issue of The Brock. In
July 1935 it was reported that a commemorative plaque
had been carved and placed near to his regular seat in the
chapel.
Early the following year the groundsman, Mr Harris,
generally known as ‘faithful Jack’, had become another
Continued overleaf...
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sad loss for Brockhurst. First employed by Mr Atkinson
he had served the school for a reported 35 years and two
Atkinson daughters had attended his funeral. Most of the
Marshall children had been Brockhurst pupils. Norah
Lazenby returned home in 1936, after her marriage
had failed, to take on some teaching duties. Youngest
daughter, Jean, was a pupil by 1932 and appears in
school group photos nursing the family dog.
It would appear that RP had invested significant
funds into improving school amenities in previous years
and additional money had been raised to help him
finance and create the chapel, gymnasium and swimming
pool. In 1935 there was an ongoing appeal to parents and
Old Brocks to cover the cost of fencing and levelling the
top field so it could be used for sports matches during
the winter. However, financial pressures were clearly
building up by 1936 when RP was having difficulty in
recruiting new pupils and affording new staff. The 40
on roll in 1931 had dropped to 37 by 1934 then to 32
in July 1936. Hugo noted that ‘RP was expecting a drop
to just 25 next term and there were only two prospective
new boys on the books’. In addition, Donald, Hugo
and the two junior masters were moving on. The Brock
reported a dramatic speech that had startled the audience
during that Parents’ Day. RP had candidly revealed
the full extent of his personal financial commitment
to maintaining and improving facilities at his school
over the previous 18 years and appealed for support to

encourage more parents to enrol their sons to save it from
disaster.
Three years later Donald included a fictional
account of what appears to have been the same speech
in Seeley-Bohn at School. He then described Mr Pusey
spontaneously standing up to praise his headmaster for
having had the courage to speak out with such honesty.
I would love to know if such a demonstration of loyalty
involving Donald or Hugo had really taken place on
what would have been their last Parents’ Day.
The Marshalls retired to Devonshire. In 1943 Mrs
Marshall brought Hugo up to date with news of her
family and some of his old teaching colleagues. She
roundly condemned the difficulties that their successor
Mr Park had experienced after Brockhurst had been sold
and mentioned the huge number of alterations that St
Dunstan’s had made to the buildings that had included
‘panelling the gym and turning it into a permanent
theatre and concert room’. R P Marshall died in early
1958 and his wife Mabel in 1961
Sue Watts
References
The Brock school magazine. Easter 1934 to Summer
1936, and Christmas 1939 issues
Seeley-Bohn at School, Donald Gilchrist 1939
Young Seeley-Bohn, Donald Gilchrist 1956
Meccano Magazine April 1935, Hugo Read

URC Voice
The Necessity of Atheism

P

ercy Bysse Shelley (b1792) is the well-known poet
who wrote that wonderful poem To a Skylark which
opens with the memorable words ‘Hail to thee
blithe spirit’. But it is not so well known that while he was
an undergraduate at Oxford University, he also wrote a
pamphlet called ‘The Necessity of Atheism,’ for which he was
‘sent down’!
A-theism is simply the opposite of ‘theism’, which
means ‘belief in God’: but it particularly refers to ‘God’ as
understood and worshipped in different ways, by different
religions, at different times around the world. Those Gods
were created ‘in our own image and likeness’, to help us
humans cope with the fears and anxieties that are part and
parcel of our life here on earth; to sustain us in our struggle
to survive; and make sense of the short time we have here
on earth before we die and disappear.
Those Gods were regarded as “supernatural in power;
dwelling somewhere outside and beyond this world; but able
to ‘come down’ in miraculous ways to bless, to punish, to
accomplish the divine will, to answer prayers and give salvation
to sinful human beings.”
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Unfortunately, some of the
beliefs that go with this primitive ‘theistic’ model of
God, have got hard-wired into the religions that we have
inherited. They have been written into infallible scriptures
and enshrined in unquestionable doctrines and creeds.
I don’t know what motivated Shelley to write the The
Necessity of Atheism but mindful of the changes that have
taken place since those days, I do know that we need a 21st
Century version of the same pamphlet. And I also know
that such a version has been written, by the retired Anglican
bishop John Shelby Spong, in his book ‘Jesus for the NonReligious’ (from which I have quoted).
He tells us that atheism opens a way out of religious
theism. Out of the belief that God exists somewhere as a
separate supernatural being. It opens a way into the belief
that the word can be understood as the Mystery of Existence
itself, in which ‘we live and move and have our being’. How
close is that! Thank God for The Necessity of A-theism!
Donald Horsfield
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Strettons Area Community Wildlife Group
Projects Update (Penny Bienz)
Autumn Aliens spotted in the Strettons!

T

his time of year we get reports of alien type creatures
appearing in houses and gardens locally. Fortunately
they are all harmless creatures that are only around
this time of year, but are designed to scare away predators,
either by their coloration or behaviour. Here are a few that
have already been reported around the Strettons.

Anyone who has a garden pond may
have seen the larval cases of this insect
(below) attached to the emergent plants in mid-summer.
The pictured male has light blue markings, whilst in the
female they are green. It is the only dragonfly that appears
to be insatiably curious, unafraid of humans and has been
recorded entering houses and shops in the town. Some
female dragonflies have an ovipositor which appears scary
and because they like the insects that cattle and horses
disturb this has given them the country name of ‘horse
stingers’. All dragonflies are harmless and in the tropics
some species are used in the control of mosquitoes.

Photo: Elephant Hawk Moth (Deilephila elpenor). Source:
Rolling Harbour Gallery
This harmless creature (above) is the largest caterpillar
native to our country at 2 inches plus. It feeds on rosebay
willowherb and is found wandering before it pupates on or
under the soil. If disturbed it can pull the head back into the
large area with ‘eye’ markings, and the swollen area, together
with snaky movements can “…give the creature a rather
wicked look from which the uninitiated would be likely to
retreat”. It is perfectly harmless and may be handled. It is
one of few insects that is named after the larva, because of
its likeness to an elephant’s trunk.

Southern Hawker Dragonfly (Aeshna cyanea). Source: Natur Foto
The Opiliones are an order of arachnids colloquially
known as harvestmen, harvesters, or daddy longlegs (though
not to be confused with craneflies). They are not spiders;
although superficially similar, they have no waist. Their legs
are often several times longer than their body. Harvestmen
(below) are omnivores being both predators and scavengers.
They use fang-like mouthparts to grasp and chew their
food. However harvestmen aren’t known to bite humans
and are not considered a danger to households. The name
harvestmen comes from their being seen more commonly in
late summer and autumn, at harvest time.

Giant Wood Wasp (Horntail) (Uroceras gigas). Source: Insects
of Britain
This large wasp-like creature is actually a sawfly and
its fearsome looking appendages are merely for boring into
wood (conifers, usually unhealthy trees). Usually only the
females are found this time of year as males keep mainly to
treetops. The larvae spend their time tunnelling through
wood which can make it unpopular with timber merchants,
although like a lot of other creatures they only show you’ve
already got a problem!

Common Harvestman (Phalangium opilio). Source: Marcus Kuntze
Steve Butler
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Book Review

T

his year has seen the much-welcomed reprint of Church Stretton through the
ages by Tony Crowe and Barrie Raynor. Originally published in 2011 this
book offers a detailed narrative and pictorial history of our town, much
appreciated by new residents and visitors alike. Well-arranged and very easily readable,
it can stand alone or be a valuable starting point for further research into family or
local history. During lockdown this book has often been the starting point (if not the
finishing point) for many enquiries the Local History Group received. I wonder if the
reprint run will be sufficient for demand?
Sue Hird, Local History Group
I was pleased to see that Tony and Barrie’s book Church Stretton through the ages
has been reprinted. It has proved both an authoritative reference and an interesting
introduction into the history of this town, which is of a much more holistic
community than might be imagined today. The photos and illustrations help recreate
this past and it is a must read for all who live in and visit the town.
Andy Munro, Mayor of Church Stretton
Friends of Church Stretton Library are delighted that Tony Crowe will be presenting one of his excellent talks on Old
Church Stretton at the Silvester Horne Institute in November. Copies of the book will be on sale at the meeting, or can be
purchased from Burway Books and Entertaining Elephants for £20.00.

Shropshire Ornithological Society,
Church Stretton Branch
Present ‘Hill and Dale, my Shropshire year’ by Andrew Fusek Peters
on 22nd November at 7.30pm.
Venue is the Methodist Church Hall, Watling Street South. Admission £2.
Non-members are welcome. Refreshments provided.

The Royal Society for the Protection of Birds
The South Shropshire Local Group of the RSPB has a programme of talks and walks throughout 2021.
Talks (including refreshments) are £2 to Local Group Members and £5 to Visitors.
Under 18s half price. Walks are £2.
See What’s On for details of October events.
For further information visit our website www.rspbsouthshropshire.com
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Netley Boarding
Kennels & Cattery
at Dorrington
Open all year, vaccinated pets only
Heated kennels with outside runs
Friendly Family run business
Inspections welcomed
Collection and delivery service available

Opening Hours:
Mon-Fri 9-10 am & 4-5 pm
Sat-Sun 9-10 am

Den & Barb Oakley

Tel: 01743 718264 Mobile: 07803 240207
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HILARY'S CHILDCARE

Church Stretton Nursery,
after school and holiday club,
Children 0 - 12 years. OFSTED
rated good, qualified early
years teacher and forest school.
Call 01694 724270
www.hilaryschildminders.co.uk
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Churches in the Strettons
ANGLICAN CHURCH (The United Parish of St Laurence, Church Stretton, with St Michael & All Angels, All
Stretton, and All Saints, Little Stretton) Rector: Rev’d Steve Johnson (Tel: 722585)
Website: www.strettonparish.org.uk
Sunday Services for October
St Laurence’s
Weekly:
3rd, 10th, 17th:
24th:
31st:
3rd:
10th, 17th, 24th:

8am Holy Communion
9.30am Holy Communion
9.30am Morning Worship
10.30am Morning Worship
11.15am All Age Worship
11.15am Informal Worship

St Michael’s
3rd & 17th:
10th & 24th:
31st:

10.30am Morning Worship
10.30am Holy Communion
Praise & Prayer

All Saints
3rd:
10th, 24th & 31st:
17th:

3.00pm Harvest Thanksgiving Service
11.00am Holy Communion
11.00am Morning Prayer

We will be celebrating Harvest at all our services on 3rd October.
Midweek Services
Holy Communion will be held weekly in St Laurence’s at 10.30am each Wednesday
The Parish Office is in the Parish Centre, Church St. (Tel: 724224).
Open 9am to 12.30pm Monday to Friday
Secretary: Jo Aze. Email: office@strettonparish.org.uk

METHODIST CHURCH Minister: Rev’d George Heinz (Tel: 07538 480626)
Website: www.churchstretton-methodistchurch.org.uk
Hall bookings: Carole Coles (Tel: 724958)
Sunday Services
Morning Service
10.30 am

RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (QUAKERS) Co-clerks: Lesley Richards and Charles West (Tel: 722068)
Email: csqm@gorswen.co.uk
Sundays: Meetings for Worship in the Silvester Horne Committee Room; Children on 4th Sunday in month . 10.30 am
For details of home discussion groups please telephone the Clerks.

ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH Priest: Canon Jonathan Mitchell (Tel: 01694 658091)
St Milburga’s, Church Stretton
Email: stmilburga@gmail.com
Sunday:
Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.15 am
Wednesday - Friday: Daily Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.30 am
Saturday:
Evening Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 pm
Catholic Women’s League meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month following the morning Mass at 9.30.
St Walburga’s, Plowden
Sunday Mass . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11.00 am

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH Minister: (vacant)
Website: churchstretton.urc.org.uk
Sunday Services
Worship, with Activity Club for children, followed by refreshments in the church hall. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.30 am
(On the 1st Sunday in month worship includes Holy Communion)
Weekday Activities
Mondays:
(Week 1) Ladies’ Group . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.30 pm
Wednesdays:
(Week 1) Ladies’ Link . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.30 pm
Wednesdays:
Half hour meeting for prayer and discussion. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.30 am
Church Contact: Tel: 722123; Email: urcchurchstretton@gmail.com; Room hire: Tel: 722092
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Clubs and Societies in Church Stretton with names of Secretary and contact details
Allotment Gardens Association
All Stretton Village Hall
All Stretton History Society
All Stretton Village Society
Alzheimers Carer’s Support (Mayfair)
Amnesty, Church Stretton Group
Ancient Greek Study Group
Archers, Long Mynd
Army Cadet Force
ArtsAlive (Church Stretton)
Arts Festival, Church Stretton & South Shropshire
Badminton Club (Monday 8-10pm)
Badminton Club (Junior and Adult, Wednesday)
Beacon (Activities and Care at Mayfair)
Books (Mayfair Shop)
Book Sales (Mayfair/Rotary)
Bowling Club, Church Stretton Probus
Bowling Club, Indoor
Bowling Club, Ladies’
Breathing Space (Singing for health and wellbeing)
Bridge Club (Thursday 1-5pm, All Stretton Vlge Hall)
Bridleways Association, Long Mynd and District
Brownies, Church Stretton
Busy Bees Preschool
Camera Club, Long Mynd
Cancer Research UK
Cancer Support Group, Stretton
Chamber of Trade, Church Stretton
Chess Club, Church Stretton
Choral Society, Stretton
Churches Together
Church Stretton School Theatre
Citizens Advice Bureau
Civic Society, The Strettons
Civil Service Retirement Fellowship, C S Group
Climate Care, Stretton
Country Market (ex WI)
Credit Union
Cricket Club, Church Stretton
Croquet Club
Cub Scouts, Longmynd (Tuesday Pack)
Cub Scouts, Longmynd (Wednesday Pack)
Cycle Group, Stretton Steadies
Darts, Church Stretton and District League
Dementia Carers’ Support
Dominoes, Church Stretton and District League
Dramatic Society, All Stretton Amateur
Explorer Scouts
Extend (Gentle Exercise) Mayfair
Fitness Instructor
Fitness for the Young at Heart
Flicks in the Sticks (All Stretton)
Flicks in the Sticks (Church Stretton)
Football Club, Church Stretton Town
Football Club, Magpies (5-16 years old)
Football Club, Stretton Red Rovers (6-15 years old)
Friends of Church Stretton Library
Gardening Club, Acton Scott
Gardening Club, Church Stretton & District
Gliding, Midlands Gliding Club Ltd
Golf Club
Good Neighbours Care Group
Guiding, 2nd Church Stretton
Hockey Club, Stretton Juniors (5-15 years old)
Hope Bowdler Hand Bell Ringers
Horse Show, Church Stretton
Interfaith Forum, South Shropshire
Inner Wheel Club, Church Stretton
Judo, Junior
Karate Club
Keep Fit, Stretton
Languages Group
Leisure Centre, Church Stretton
Lesbian & Bisexual Women, Border Women Social Group
Line Dancing
Lions Club, Middle Marches
Local History Group
Long Mynd Adventure Camp
Martial Arts, Freestyle
Masonic Lodge (Caer Caradoc)
Masonic Lodge (Longmynd)
Maysi Project
Methodist Church Network Group
Mothers’ Union, Church Stretton
Music: Strettons Classical Music Group
Ornithological Society, Stretton Branch
Parish Paths Partnership
Parkinson’s UK
Photography, Marches Independent
Pilates (exercise)
Play On Performing Arts
Pride of Place, Church Stretton
Probus, Strettondale
Rail User’s Association, Church Stretton
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Alan Mileson
723999
allstrettonvillagehall@gmail.com
Ruth Grafton
723187
Caroline Crump
723283
Jackie Pennington
722077
Barbara Parnell
720040
David Langslow
723538
Sue Williamson
722767
Lt Wheelden
01743 231779
Michael Walker
720132
07763 985707
Mike Rounsefell
724162
Alan Fox
725588
Joy King
722077
Tony Crowe
723292
Sue Hird
724235
Glyn Morgan
722388
Alan Mileson
723999
Lucy Taylor
720115
Kate Buttolph
720358
Dom Wilson
723128
Lynn Townsend
722667
Judy Russell
724056
Church Stretton School
722209
Amanda Page
Sue Toghill
722713
Lesley McIntyre
723427
Stuart Wright
722237
Tom Williamson
722767
Ru Trew
724297
Lesley Richards
722068
Alan Fox
725588
c/o Mayfair
722077
Charles Simmonds
724117
John Brewer
722965
David Howard
722904
Ann Lloyd
07889 143057
c/o Mayfair
722077
Rob Whittall
07967 571044
Fane Conant
722610
Jane Wrench
723923
Andrew Spurling
723429
Clive & Fiona Hunt
Mark Davies (Verd)
07588 517955
Emma Wilde
01743 341800
Martin Salisbury
723253
Eric Huff
723706
Angie Walshaw
723477
Nicola Daniels
722077
Pam Allsop
723899
Pam Allsop
723899
Kate Latchford
723378
Eric and Lesley Brown
724330
Nick Cole
724362
07816 686139
Martin Watts
723543
Sheila Davies
723455
Terri Clegg
781572
Evelyn Dapling
723648
Office
01588 650206
James Townsend
722281
Office
724242
Jane Hurst
771622
Martin Watts
723543
Ruth Jenkins
724919
Sarah Davies
771370
Canon Noel Beattie
725530
Anne Tipper
771808
Roger Houston
01743 358415
Dave Shephard
724212
Lisa Ryan
751369
David Langslow
723538
Sue Wells
720051
Dave Bishop
Brian Dawson
Madeline Haigh
Peter Jenkins
Phil Hatton
Graham Williams
Charles Hennell
Janet Williams
Stella Jandrell
Diana Coles
Barbara Hall
David John
Tim Parker
Heather Broughton
Geoff Taylor
Sandra Liebrecht
Kate Buttolph
Trevor Halsey
Alan Stockbridge
Alison Bradley

07527 264846
01584 831508
723627
724919
07852 961675
07939 109726
01584 856716
722077
724531
723548
724578
724772
07493 659514
01743 718174
723301
781660
07974 382989
722317
722138

amileson@lineone.net
www.allstrettonvillagehall.org.uk
janegra@waitrose.com
carolinecrump68@icloud.com
[Monthly, 2nd Friday, 2.00pm] www.mayfaircentre.org
stretlang@gmail.com
sue@chelmickforge.co.uk
info.shropshireacf@rfca.org.uk
fontenay1@btinternet.com
info@strettonfestival.org.uk
midiblue@tiscali.co.uk
alandavidfox@live.co.uk
(Mayfair) www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
smhird@btinternet.com
crocrus2@tiscali.co.uk
amileson@lineone.net
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
www.bridgewebs.com/churchstretton
davejudy1@googlemail.com
secretary@longmyndcameraclub.co.uk
susantoghill@outlook.com
tswilliamson337@gmail.com
strettonchoral@gmail.com; www.strettonchoral.org.uk
or 07977 060303; alandavidfox@live.co.uk
(Mayfair) [Thursdays] www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
candp.simmonds@googlemail.com
or (01694) 731274
(Mayfair) [Wednesdays] www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
churchstrettoncricketclub@gmail.com
fanesue@aol.com; www.churchstrettoncroquet.org.uk
janewrench2@gmail.com
aspurling@btinternet.com
strettonsteadies@gmail.com
verddavies72@gmail.com
mail@plush-hill.co.uk
angiewalshaw@hotmail.com
[Thursday mornings] www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
pamallsop@churchway.plus.com
pamallsop@churchway.plus.com
terri@artsalive.co.uk
ec.brown@btinternet.com
nick@eloc.eclipse.co.uk
enquiries@csmfc.co.uk
contact@redrovers.org.uk
www.strettonlibraryfriends.org.uk
actonscottgc@gmail.com
evedapling@waitrose.com
office@midlandgliding.club
secretary@churchstrettongolfclub.co.uk
churchstrettongoodneighbours.org.uk
janehurst77@hotmail.co.uk
mlwatts@yahoo.co.uk
daviesblackhurst@aol.com
anne.tipper@gmail.com
RogerHoustonJudo@aol.com
daveshepard1379@gmail.com
stretlang@gmail.com
info@teme-leisure.co.uk
borderwomen.net
southerncrossldc@gmail.com
thefirs38@btinternet.com
csalhg@outlook.com
freestylemartiaarts.com/stretton
caercaradoclodge@gmail.com
charles@hennell.net; www.longmyndlodge.org.uk
information@mayfaircentre.org.uk
daj1956scp@btinternet.com
poolbrook12@gmail.com
tim.parker111@gmail.com
parky@twood.net
gtaylor.photo@btinternet,com
selenaorme@yahoo.co.uk
kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
trevorhalsey@btinternet.com
alan.stockbridge@btinternet.com
www.strettonrailusers.org.uk
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Radio Control Model Club, Church Stretton
RAF Roundel Club
Rainbows, Church Stretton
Ramblers, The South Shropshire Group
Rangers (Girl Guides) Church Stretton Group
Readers Group at the Library
RNLI
Rotary Club of Church Stretton
Royal British Legion
Rugby Club, Church Stretton Samurai
Rushbury and Cardington WI
Save the Children
Scottish Dancers, Stretton
Scouts, 2nd Longmynd Group
Scrappies - Shropshire Children’s Scrapstore
Shropshire Strummers
Singers, The More Singers
Soaring Association, Long Mynd (model gliders)
Soaring Club, Long Mynd (Hangliding & paragliding)
Stepping Stones Nursery
Stretton Community Singers
Stretton Players
Stretton Pool Action
Stroke Group, Church Stretton and District
Swing Band, Stretton
Table Tennis, Church Stretton
Table Tennis, Leebotwood
Table Tennis, Rushbury
T’ai Chi
Taiko Drumming
Taoist Tai Chi, Longmynd
Tennis Club
Theatre & Concert Group, Stretton
Thursday Lunch Club (Ley Gardens)
Traidcraft (fairly traded goods)
Tree Group, Church Stretton
United Nations Association, Shropshire Branch
University of the Third Age (U3A)
Upright and Active (falls prevention strength & balance)
Walking for Health
Walking Football
Wildlife Group, SACWG, Community
Wildlife Trust, Strettons Branch
Women’s Institute, CS Marmaladies WI
Women’s Inst., Rushbury and Cardington
Women’s Institute, All Stretton
Yoga (Mayfair)
Youth @ St Laurence’s

Tim Goodwin
John L Davies
Judy Russell
Darren
Ana Ireland
Felicity
Brian Bradley
Pat Stokes-Smith
Les Mackey
Martyn Longhurst
Kaye Smith
Ann Hurst
David Thomas
Terry Davies

720392
724703
724056
07837 021138
723390
722535
722138
723189
724992

771554
771622
722107
723477
328508
David Rae
722459
Deborah Croom-Johnson 07495 112795
Tim Goodwin
720392
Tim Dunn
01588 672919
Anne Arkwright
722341
Kate Buttolph
07974 382989
Simon Cleaton
07510 390981
David Betton
07977 221171
Hilary Parker
723419
Jamie Wrench
723923
Leisure Centre
720051
Will Priestley
724223
Ian Pennington
771410
Marc Lacey
722077
James Barrow
720169
Jo Lendon
01743 369787
Claire Hatfield
720123
Jenny or Graham Heath
722216
Margaret Hamer
722407
Maureen Clow
722000
Hilary Hymas
723208
Ruth Davies
724304
Lesley Brown
724330
c/o Mayfair
722077
Nicola Daniels
722077
Ken Willis
328514
Penny Bienz
724853
Wally Blake
724040
Carol Greswell
07803 581580
Kaye Smith
771554
Heather Hathaway
722537
c/o Mayfair
722077
Sally Clilverd
724224

tmgdwn@gmail.com
davejudy1@googlemail.com
anaireland001@gmail.com
churchstretton.library@shropshire.gov.uk
b.glenmoar@gmail.com
patstokessmith@hotmail.com
sulesmackey@btinternet.com
martynlonghurst@hotmail.com
ann.hurst46@gmail.com
mrterrydavies@hotmail.com
info@scrappies.org
d.j.rae362@gmail.com
Annturner512@hotmail.com
info@lmsa.org.uk www.lmsa.org.uk
coaching@longmynd.org
www.strettoncommunitysingers.org.uk
strettonplayers@gmail.com
dmbetton@googlemail.com
jamie.wrench@lineone.net
ianpennington133@btinternet.com
(Mayfair) www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
James@taikowest.com
jolendon@hotmail.co.uk
mail@strataassociates.co.uk
heath@knollcrest.co.uk; strettontheatreandconcert.net
(or Dawn Longmore 722328)
hilaryhymas7@gmail.com
daviescs@btinternet.com
u3asites.org.uk/churchstretton/contact
(Mayfair) www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
(Mayfair) www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
gordonwillis@go-plus.net
sacwg@shropscwgs.org.uk
marmaladieswi@gmail.com
kayerubetta.smith@btinternet.com
allstrettonwi@gmail.com
(Mayfair) www.mayfaircentre.org.uk
sally@strettonparish.org.uk

Additions and corrections to this list should be addressed to: The Editor, Stretton Focus, by email: editor@strettonfocus.co.uk

Church Stretton Town Councillors

Town Clerk: Dr Kate Howe Office Hours: Monday to Friday 10.00am - 1.00pm and 2.00 - 4.30pm
Council Office: 60 High Street, Church Stretton SY6 6BY. Tel: 722113, Fax: 723608. email: secretary@churchstretton-tc.gov.uk
South Ward
North Ward
Little Stretton Ward
Lyn Antill
07734 294909
Nicola Carter
07581 300498
Colin Carson
722784
Ryan Foulkes
07528 372471
Sheila Davies (Deputy Mayor) 723455
Julie Lawton
723750
Daniel Hartshorne
07802 610277
John Luck
725596
All Stretton Ward
Mark Morris
722741
Bob Welch
722998
Andy Munro (Mayor)
725554
Graham Lewis
07906 426727
Helen Stowell
07879 848168
Shropshire (Unitary) Councillors for the Area
David Evans
01588 672179
email: david.evans@shropshire.gov.uk
Hilary Luff
07890 056084
email: hilary.luff@shropshire.gov.uk
MP for Ludlow Constituency: Philip Dunne, 54 Broad St, Ludlow, SY8 1GP, 01584 872187.
StrettonDale Local Joint Committee (Details pending)
Responsibilities for Public Services
Domestic rubbish: Shropshire Council
0345 678 9007
Street cleaning: Shropshire Council
0345 678 9006
Electricity power failure:
105
Gas emergencies
0800 111999
Last collection at Family Shopper letter box Weekdays 6.00pm, Saturdays 12.00 noon, No collection Sundays and Bank Holidays
Some useful numbers
Medical Centre
Church Stretton School
722209
appointments and general enquiries 722127
St Lawrences C of E Primary School
722682
out of hours
111
Sports and Leisure Centre (Teme Leisure)
720051
NHS Choices
111
Church Stretton Library
722535
Ring and Ride
720025
South Shropshire Furniture Scheme
01584 877751
Shropshire Council (Shrewsbury)
0345 678 9000
Domestic Abuse Helpline: 0800 783 1359 - 24hr support
Visitor Information Centre and Shropshire Customer First Point: 723133
South Shropshire Housing Association: 0300 3031190 (Housing and Support)
Police - Non emergency only 101, Emergency 999
Local Police Team Message Service (not to be used for crime or emergencies): 01743 264773 or csca.snt@westmercia.pnn.police.uk
Safer Neighbourhood Team (SNT): Inspector Nicola Roberts [223695]: Tel 101 ext 4630; Sergeant Kapil Pindoria [21284]: Tel 101 ext 66601
Police Community Support Officers (PCSOs):
Lisa Thomas [226064]: 07870 163208; David Baron [226417]: 07870 163156; Julia St-John Martin [224002]: 07870 163199
Neighbourhood Watch Crime stoppers: 0800 555 111. Twitter: @SouthShropCops
Police Station now closed, but there is a 24 hour telephone service there connected to another centre.
Support at Mayfair Community Centre - run by the Community for the Community 722077
For activities and support groups at Mayfair, please refer to the entries under ‘Clubs and Societies’ and to their advertisement.
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Stretton Directory: Index to Advertisers
Accommodation
see Hotels, B&B, Self Catering

Shropshire Sweep .................... 23
Stanton Sweeps ....................... 23

Accountants and Bookkeeping
James, Holyoak & Parker ......... 44
RLW Accountants ..................... 41

Clothes
Entertaining Elephants ............. 64

Architects, Town Planning
Batch Valley Design.................. 23
Christopher Roscoe Assocs ..... 23
Strata Associates ...................... 23
Bathrooms
see Kitchens, Bathrooms
Beauty, Slimming
see Hairdressers, Health, Beauty
Bed & Breakfast, Self Catering
see Hotels, B&B, Self Catering
Bookshop
Burway Books........................... 53
Builders, Plant & Equipment
A J Lewis-Price ......................... 29
A Morgan .................................. 35
A.2.Z Construction .................... 31
Ben Homden............................. 35
David Spencer .......................... 31
E J & G J Groom ...................... 29
Farmer Plant Services .............. 29
Joe Drury .................................. 35
John Hammond ........................ 29
K J Morris ................................. 35
Mark Terry................................. 31
Morris Maintenance .................. 31
Paul Tinsley .............................. 35
Period Window Restorations .... 35
Peter Tip’s Tipper...................... 31
Richard Sherratt Builders ......... 29
Ryder Home Improvements...... 31
SMM ......................................... 35
Cafés
see Restaurants, Cafés, Pubs
Calor Gas
A & B Smith .............................. 16
Cards and Gifts
Entertaining Elephants ............. 64
Stretton Print & Supplies .......... 41
Care - Homes and At Home
Bluebird Care.............................. 9
Carpenters & Joiners
E J & G J Groom ...................... 29
J R Callwood ............................ 29
John Hammond ........................ 29
Mark Terry................................. 31
Mike Webster............................ 57
Paul Forrester ........................... 31
Carpets
Abbey Carpets .......................... 54
Catteries and Kennels
see Pet Food, Pet Care
Chemist
Hillside Pharmacy ..................... 19
Child Care
Hilary’s Childcare...................... 44
Chiropodists
Caroline Crump ........................ 19
Crown Podiatry ......................... 19
Cleaning and House Care
Chris Sansom Pest Control ...... 19
Cleanrite Services .................... 19
In Depth Cleaning ..................... 23
Shaw Clean .............................. 23
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Coaches
Caradoc Coaches ..................... 13
Community Centre
Mayfair ........................................ 9
Computing, Graphic and Web
Design
Jason Gough ............................ 64
Nic Sansom .............................. 64
Stretton Internet ........................ 64
Webbex Technical Services ...... 64
Cycle Repairs
Go Cycling ................................ 54
Decorators
see Painters, Decorators
DIY & Hardware
Cyril Bason Hardware............... 49
Mynd DIY .................................. 49
Stretton DIY .............................. 49
The Door Knocker Company .... 53
Domestic Appliances & Repairs
A & B Smith .............................. 16
Continental Fireplaces .............. 16
Norman Jones .......................... 16
Electrical Services, Lighting
AMP Electrical .......................... 49
Boxall’s Electrician.................... 49
Charles Ephraim ....................... 49
M C Electrical ........................... 49
Stephen Morgan ....................... 49
Estate Agents
Bluestone.................................. 36
Miller Evans .............................. 36
Samuel Wood ........................... 36
Wrights Estate Agents .............. 36
Financial Services & Insurance
Caleb Roberts........................... 44
Crown Wealth Management ..... 41
NFU Mutual .............................. 41
Philippa Gee ............................. 44
Wrights Yorkshire Building Soc. 44
Fine Art Restoration
Stretton Fine Art Restoration .... 53
Florist
John R Thomas ........................ 54
Shropshire Flower Company .... 54
Food, Delicatessen
Entertaining Elephants ............. 64
van doesburg’s ......................... 64
Funeral Arrangements
A S Morris and Son................... 13
South Shropshire Remembrance
Park .......................................... 13
Furniture Restoration
J R Callwood ............................ 29
Garage Services
Burway Garage......................... 13
Central Garage ......................... 13
MOT Clinic ................................ 13
Garden Design, Services,
Supplies
Ben Carter ................................ 25
Ben Homden............................. 35
Church Stretton Tree Surgery... 25
Farmer Plant Services .............. 29
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Integral Gardens ....................... 25
John Stephens Services ........... 25
Keith Warrington ....................... 25
Mike Russell Designs ............... 25
Paul Forrester ........................... 31
Paul Tinsley .............................. 35
Peter Tip’s Tipper...................... 31
Shropshire Lawn Co ................. 25
Stretton DIY .............................. 49
Unique Landscapes .................. 25
Whitehead Trees ...................... 25
Garden Machinery
Newington Garage.................... 13
Stretton DIY .............................. 49
Hairdressers, Health, Beauty
Anthony’s Hair Studio ................. 9
Health & Beauty Clinic ................ 9
Middletons .................................. 9
Shampers ................................... 9
Health, Therapies
see also Chiropodists &
Physiotherapists
Amanda Bedding ...................... 60
Birch Tree Reflexology ............. 57
Bodylogic Mobile Massage ....... 60
Cate Gowlett ............................. 57
Forever Living Products............ 60
Mandy Mason ........................... 57
Mayfair ........................................ 9
Hobbies
Burway Books........................... 53
The Prolific Crafter.................... 54
Home & Garden
Caradoc Charcoal..................... 54
The Door Knocker Company .... 53
The Garden Room .................... 54
The Prolific Crafter.................... 54
Home Furnishings
Abbey Carpets .......................... 54
Louise Watney .......................... 53
Hotels, B&B and Self Catering
Eaton Manor ............................. 25
Mynd House ............................. 60
Willowbatch .............................. 25
House and Garden Clearance
Peter Tip’s Tipper...................... 31
Insurance
see Financial Services, Insurance
Keep Fit
see Health, Therapies, Keep Fit
Kennels
Netley Kennels ......................... 44
Kitchens, Bathrooms
A J Lewis-Price ......................... 29
A.2.Z Construction .................... 31
County Tiles & Bathrooms ........ 29
Homefix .................................... 57
John Hammond ........................ 29
Lee Brown ................................ 57
Mark Terry................................. 31
Paul Forrester ........................... 31
Ryder Home Improvements...... 31
SMM ......................................... 35

Painters & Decorators
Andrew Webster ....................... 53
D R Tipton................................. 53
Don Hale................................... 53
DWS Property Services ............ 53
E B Jones ................................. 54
G H Jones & Son ...................... 54
Paul Forrester ........................... 31
Roger Lucas ............................. 54
Pest Control
Chris Sansom Pest Control ...... 19
Keith Warrington ....................... 25
Pet Food and Pet Care
John R Thomas ........................ 54
Pharmacy
Hillside Pharmacy ..................... 19
Physiotherapists
Chris Turner .............................. 19
Marion Murdoch........................ 19
Physio Pilates ........................... 19
Plumbers, Heating
Gary Paris................................. 60
Homefix .................................... 57
J Morris ..................................... 60
John Hammond ........................ 29
K & J Davies Gas Services....... 57
Lee Brown ................................ 57
Morris Maintenance .................. 31
Peter Floyd ............................... 60
Ryder Home Improvements...... 31
SMM ......................................... 35
Whitfield Plumbing .................... 60
Whiting Heating ........................ 57
Printing, Copying, Photo
Products
Craven Design & Print .............. 41
Marshbrook Print ...................... 41
Stretton Print & Supplies .......... 41
Restaurants, Cafés, Pubs
Berry’s ...................................... 64
The Loft .................................... 64
Skip Hire
John Stephens Services ........... 25
Peter Tip’s Tipper...................... 31
Solicitors
FBC Manby Bowdler................. 16
PCB Solicitors........................... 16
Storage
Craven Self-Storage ................. 35
Self-Storage Containers ........... 35
Sweep
Shropshire Sweep .................... 23
Stanton Sweeps ....................... 23
Taxi
Longmynd Private Hire ............. 13
Tree Surgery
Church Stretton Tree Surgery... 25
Whitehead Trees ...................... 25
Watches, Batteries, Straps
The Outdoor Depot ................... 53

Logs & Charcoal
Caradoc Charcoal..................... 54

Windows
A Morgan .................................. 35
Period Window Restorations .... 35

Mobility
Stretton Mobility Store .............. 13

Window Cleaning
Handyman Services ................. 19

Outdoor Clothing and
Equipment
The Outdoor Depot ................... 53
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Charles
Ephraim

Electrical
Installations
Est 1974

8 Wall Bank,
Wall-under-Heywood

Tel: 01694 771381

ros.ephraim@btconnect.com

LOCAL ELECTRICIAN
AMP Electrical

~ Domestic & Commercial ~
~ Home Automation ~
~ Lighting Design ~
~ Audio & Visual Systems ~
~ CCTV & Alarm Systems ~
~ Data Communications ~
Contact Matt Price
M: 07552 410109
H: 01694 771661
E: amp.elec@outlook.com
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Craven Arms 01588 672761
• Household Items
• DIY Goods
• Paint
• Key Cutting
• Electrical Goods
• Kitchen Ware
• Tools
• Wolf Tools
• Carpet Cleaner Hire
• Fertiliser and Compost
And much much more at our
hardware store
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A Natural Voice
that to sing is a fundamental
right. I think we do people a
terrible disservice by saying,
“you can’t sing”. As a culture,
we would be appalled if it was
commonplace to tell someone,
“You look so ugly” but we say
this about the sound of voices
all the time. When I tell people
what I do for a living, the most
common responses (alarmingly
from at least 50% of those
people) are: “Oh I wish I could
sing but I’m tone deaf ” or, “I
was thrown out of the choir at
primary school so I know I’m
just too awful…”
As I write, I am thinking
back to people’s stories over
the years: the lovely woman
in Solihull who whispered
haltingly, “I just want to be
able to sing a lullaby to my
little granddaughter, without
shaking like a leaf and wanting
to cry,” and the 6ft 4in
ex paratrooper turned
professional actor-in-training,
Some Community Singers relishing singing together in Kate’s garden
who was too fearful to cross
in Little Stretton
the threshold of the music
studio. The work itself is
haven’t been able to work very much during the last year intensely rewarding and joyful. Much of the time, it is
simply about finding the way to allow people to relax and
or do the things I love best. I know that is the same for
stop apologising. An inhibited singer will generally frown,
so very many of you and in my own case it is because
breathe in a tense way and strain their muscles in an effort
I work with choirs and singing groups. At the start of the
to “get things right”. Imagine if a flute twisted itself into a
pandemic there was so much anxiety around the world
knot every time someone blew into it? It would be pretty
about reports of transmission during rehearsals that most
unlikely to produce a mellifluous sound…
of us in the field stopped leading sessions completely. Later
If you would like to discover or rediscover your voice
research suggested this was somewhat more likely to be
down to choir members’ propensity to hug each other rather in a supportive environment, I am now getting ready to
than the singing itself, but even so, our DCMS had popped run Begin To Sing and Stretton Community Singers on
Thursday nights at Mayfair (strictly socially distanced and
choirs in a category all of their own regarding restrictions,
Covid situation permitting of course). There are also larger
distinct even from fans chanting “Sweet Caroline” at a
scale (but still socially distanced) workshops on offer, the
football match for example. Once we became clearer about
next one being Gathering In on 3rd October in Wall under
what should be done to minimise risks, I was able to inch
Heywood. A number of people who are already coming
into restarting some of my less vulnerable groups oh-socarefully, singing 2 metres apart in the open air and avoiding along began as non-singers but have since found great joy in
singing together.
the worst of the droplet-producing activities.
Oh, and by the way, the Grandma I mentioned got
And oh, what a delight that has been! As Jane, one of
back in touch a few years later to tell me singing had made
the regular participants says:
“It has been brilliant – has helped me a lot in recovering her cry again, but for a totally different reason: “I plucked
up the courage to go and sing along with the Christmas
from Long Covid. Singing alleviates stress, brain fog and
carols in town for the first time ever this year and it was
tiredness – you always feel much better after an hour’s
so wonderful to be part of it at last. It made me very
singing.”
emotional.”
The lockdowns gave me a lot of time to remind myself
that what I do has some value and just how much I (and
For more information about the NVN please see
others too) miss it when it’s taken away. My community arts
naturalvoice.net and for more information about my own
projects have always had two aims in common. The first is
work please ring 07974 382 989 or email me:
to help raise people’s self-esteem through creativity and the
Kate Buttolph: kate@playonperformingarts.co.uk
second is to make singing and participation accessible to
everyone. You see, as a Natural Voice practitioner, I believe

I
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October Screenings
Acton Scott Village Hall
Tuesday 12th October, 7.30pm
Knives Out (12A). Running time 130 minutes
Admission: Adults £4, Child £2 for anybody in full time
education. Tickets on the door.

All Stretton Village Hall
Tuesday 5th October, 8.00pm
Woman at War (12A).
Running time 101 minutes
Admission: Adults £6

When renowned crime novelist Harlan Thrombey is found
dead at his estate after his 85th birthday, the inquisitive and
debonair detective Benoit Blanc is mysteriously enlisted
to investigate. From Harlan’s dysfunctional family to his
devoted staff, Blanc sifts through a web of red herrings
and self-serving lies to uncover the truth behind Harlan’s
untimely death. Starring Daniel Craig, Chris Evans, Ana de
Armas.
Acton Scott enquiries 01694 781260

This intelligent feel-good film tackles urgent global issues
with wry humour and a playful, genre-bending wit.
Independent, feisty 40-something Halla is not just the life
and soul of the local choir but also leads a double life as
an undercover environmental activist. As ‘The Woman of
the Mountain’, Halla secretly wages a one-woman-war of
industrial sabotage to protect the pristine beauty of Iceland’s
highlands. Erlingsson’s follow-up to the eccentric comedy
Of Horses and Men is a hugely enjoyable call to arms that
delivers laughs hand-in-hand with an urgent environmental
and human message.

Hope Bowdler Village Hall
Wednesday 13th October, 7.30pm
1917 (15). Running time 119 minutes
Admission: Adults £4, Child £2

SHI Events
Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman ‘On Reflection Tour’
Silvester Horne, Thursday 7th October 7.30pm
Following the detail of this event in the September
Edition of Focus we are pleased to advise you that as
well as being able to purchase tickets from the Town
Council Office, they can now be obtained from Outdoor
Depot, 1 Sandford Avenue, Church Stretton, our thanks
to James Russell. On-line purchases can be made from
silvesterhorneevents.co.uk

Two young British soldiers during the First World War
are given an impossible mission: deliver a message deep in
enemy territory that will stop 1,600 men, and one of the
soldiers’ brothers, from walking straight into a deadly trap.
Hope Bowdler enquiries 01694 723648
All Stretton Village Hall
Friday 15th October, 7.30pm
Film to be confirmed
All Stretton enquiries 07812 583113
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Stretton Players

M

any thanks to all those who braved the elements on Sunday 15th August to see Wotcha Will, our light-hearted look
at a drama group rehearsing Shakespeare’s Twelfth Night. The aim of this was to present the story of one of the Bard’s
best-loved comedies, wrapped up in a separate narrative that incorporated the twists and turns of a drama group
trying to put on a show. This was devised by one of our members, Chris Niblock, who also took part in the production.
The opening lines:
‘When that I was and a little tiny boy,
With hey, ho, the wind and the rain’
were sung by ‘The Fool’ and were most apt for the occasion. They amused the audience who were huddling in their
waterproofs against the rain that
started at pretty much the same
time as the show and continued
throughout the performance.
It was of great credit to the
audience that they all stayed
there throughout and seemed to
be enjoying the play despite the
conditions.
Although there was no charge
for the play, there was a retiring
collection which raised £300. This
was given as a donation to the
Church Stretton Community Ring
and Ride organisation with thanks
for the service they continued to
provide throughout the Pandemic.
We are now starting work on our
Autumn production, Harlequinade
by Terence Rattigan, which we are
aiming to stage in November. Look
out for more details in the November
edition of Focus.

All Stretton Village Society

O

n the 22nd August All Strettton Village Society
(ASVS) held a cream tea at Hurstwood by kind
permission of Andy and Vicky Munro.
A week before, the long range weather forecast
presented with a great big white cloud, rain and even a 20%
chance of thunder! Andy sent me a text with the following
message, “What shall we do?” Trying to sound confident I
replied, “It’s too early to tell. It will be fine”.
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The following week saw almost hourly photos of the
predicted weather being shared by committee members! By
Friday my groundless confidence in the British weather paid
off; forecasts suggested a dry possibly even sunny day!
The event was a great success; the people of All Stretton
and its surrounding villages again showed their support.
Donations of cakes and plants were rewarded with a cream
tea and a beautiful view. The committee and a small band of
young waitresses and a waiter worked very hard to ensure an
enjoyable afternoon was had by all. The sense of community
which is so unique to our town was evident and after the 18
months of restrictions imposed due to Covid the joy people
felt at being able to socialise again made the event extra
special.
We raised over £1,000. Most will contribute to our fund
for replacing our old playground equipment but donations
were also made to the local Cancer Research committee,
Cancer Care and The Save the Library groups. Thank you
to the ASVS committee, all who helped and donated and
importantly to all who turned up to support us. We are as
always very grateful.
Caroline Crump, Chair ASVS
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ANDREW WEBSTER
PAINTER AND DECORATOR
INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR
CITY and GUILDS TRAINED
OVER 40 YEAR'S EXPERIENCE
FIRST CLASS WORK GUARANTEED
AT VERY COMPETiTIVE RATES
TEL: 01694 724574
MOBILE: 07779 825908

D. R. TIPTON
Decorator

Tel: 01694 723862
Mob: 07946 323819

BURWAY
BOOKS

for BOOKS and MAPS

Our delightful bookshop stocks a huge variety of
adult and children’s titles and if you can’t see what
you want on the shelves we can normally get it for
you within 24-48 hours.
Our knowledgeable booksellers are here to help you.
See our website for news of book groups and
author events www.burwaybooks.co.uk
(NB we do not stock second-hand books)
18 Beaumont Road, Church Stretton, SY6 6BN
Tel: 01694 723388, email: ros.ephraim@btconnect.com
Home Delivery Service available

Stretton Fine Art
Restoration
Oils, Watercolours,
Prints etc
Free quotations

4, High Street, Church Stretton, Shropshire, SY6 6BU
01694 720189
info@thedoorknockercompany.co.uk
www.thedoorknockercompany.co.uk
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We have a
comprehensive selection
of paintings for sale.
Phone to view without
obligation

01694 722057
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E. B. JONES

G. H. JONES & SON

PAINTER & DECORATOR

Est. 1966

35 Years Experience
Interior & Exterior
All Work Guaranteed
Tel: Church Stretton 01694 724010

PAINTERS & DECORATORS

Telephone: Church Stretton
(01694) 722148
Mobile: 07808 670806

Roger Lucas
Painter
and
Decorator
01694 723237
07772 705856

ABBEY CARPETS
(Mark & Jane Brain)

12 Beaumont Rd. Church Stretton SY6 6BN
01694 722719 07527 886531
Over 35 yrs experience is our quality ﬁtting guarantee
Personal Service throughout
Home Choose Available
Saturday appointments by arrangement

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday 9.30 - 4pm
www.abbeycarpetsltd.co.uk
Email: jane@abbeycarpetsltd.co.uk
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Recipe of the Month
German fruit pudding

I

n honour of the German
dwelling arm of the Heidi clan
and in recognition that we’re
undeniably into the autumnal
harvesting time when apples are
abundant, I have this month taken
a revered traditional German Apple
Pudding recipe (although the
aforementioned German folk had
not heard of it!) and tweaked it (of
course). Mr Heidi longs for the day
that I actually follow a recipe to the
letter! There are several such recipes
to be found on the internet, but
I particularly like this three layer
approach.
So, I took a basic recipe, which
has been in my side of the family for
many years, and cut down the sugar
content as well as some of the apples,
added greengages because they’re in
season as I write and rhubarb because
my juvenile plants have finally come good. A little demerara sugar added to the top to afford some crunch, and all was sorted.
I offered custard and cream to team with this, but it was the cream that won the day in our household.

Ingredients

Method

Base
125g self-raising flour
50g soft brown sugar
25g ground almonds
75g butter
1 tsp lemon juice
1 egg yolk

Preheat oven 180 deg C, 160 Fan, Gas 4
Place base ingredients in processor and whizz until well
mixed and resembling breadcrumbs. Press into base of a
loose bottomed 21cm cake tin. I used a potato masher to
help.
Arrange the greengages (if using) on base, cut side down.
Mix the rest of the filling ingredients together and arrange
over the base. I added in a little mixed spice to the filling
mixture.
Place topping ingredients in processor (no need to clean it
out) and whizz briefly into breadcrumb like mixture then
sprinkle over the fruit.
Sprinkle the demerara sugar over the top.
Bake in oven for 1-1.25 hours until golden and cool slightly
before releasing from the tin.
Serve hot or cold.

Filling
About 10 greengages halved and stoned
250g cooking apples – peeled, cored and sliced
2 sticks of rhubarb cut in chunks
50g soft brown sugar
Grated rind 1 lemon
1 tsp lemon juice
1 tsp mixed spice – optional

You could substitute dessert apples (which tend to hold
their shape better) in place of cookers and omit the sugar
from the filling mix, or simply use whatever fruit you have
to hand and sweeten as necessary. If using solely apples the
recipe calls for 500g.

Topping
50g plain flour
50g soft brown sugar
1 tsp cinnamon
50g butter
Tbsp demerara sugar
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Footnote – I’ve received a few incredulous comments from
friends regarding Mr Heidi’s liking for mackerel fillets
on top of his meatballs in last month’s recipe: this was
an ‘instead of ’ rather than ‘as well as’ – just to save his
reputation!
Heidi

October 2021
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T

he very first session of the Church
Stretton Repair Café took place on
4th September at the Scout Hut. We
are pleased to report that it was a big success
with a total of nine talented volunteers
dealing with repairs ranging from small
electrical goods to clocks, sewing machines,
clothing, and ornaments. We also welcomed
the Shrewsbury Cycle Hub who offered free
bicycle maintenance checks. Free coffee and
cakes were available to our customers as
they sat in the autumn sunshine on Rectory
Field. Altogether, for a small donation, we
accepted 29 items for repair, giving a new
lease of life to some much-loved items and
avoiding unnecessary waste.
We would like to thank members of
Stretton Climate Care who offered their
time to run the event and particular thanks
must go to Terry Davis, the Group Scout
Leader, for allowing us to use the Scout Hut
and helping us set up the Repair Café. There
was so much local interest we are planning
to run a repeat event at the end of October.
Watch out for more details on social media
and local notice boards!
Moira Matthews
Below: At the desk: Derrick Tapscott and
Chris Head. Chris describes himself as a
chippy but can turn his hand to anything!
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Peter Marsh ex CDT teacher and Derrick Tapscott, electrical engineer
Low Carbon Day
In the large car park opposite the Co-op food store on 9th
October, 10.00-16.00 Stretton Climate Care will be holding
their 8th Electric Car day. This year bigger and better than
ever, we are expecting 16 different makes of all electric car,
also electric bicycles, road scooters and electric motor bikes.
Air Source Heat Pumps and Photovoltaic Panels will also
be on display along with voluntary organisations concerned
about biodiversity and the environment. South Shropshire
Climate Action are coming along to hold Climate
Conversations and there will be advice on ways to retrofit
your home to make it Zero Carbon ready. Visit us on the
day to find out more.
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LEE BROWN PLUMBING AND HEATING
GAS, NATURAL AND LPG, DOMESTIC AND COMMERCIAL CATERING ENGINEERS

GAS AND BOILER SERVICING, INSTALLATIONS AND BREAKDOWNS
COOKERS AND FIRES
GAS SAFETY CERTIFICATES
LANDLORD SAFETY CERTIFICATES
SMALL PLUMBING WORK ALWAYS UNDERTAKEN
UNVENTED CYLINDERS, POWER FLUSHING
ENERGY EFFICIENCY AND
WATER REGULATIONS
TEL: 01694 724429
MOBILE: (DAYTIME): 07870 754201
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Rotary News
Find the Rotary Bears

C

hurch Stretton Rotary ‘Find the Rotary
Bears’competition held during August was a great
success and achieved its aims, as the following
comments show!
“We really enjoyed finding the bears! We were on holiday in
Church Stretton, to explore the hills and because a good friend
lives in Church Stretton, and the bear hunt gave us a really
good way to get to know all the lovely businesses you have.”
“It’s the first time we have taken part in a hunt around
town and it was thoroughly enjoyed by the whole family,
grownups included! It made shopping in town much easier and
enjoyable too, thank you.”
Organised by Church Stretton Rotary’s Youth Team, the
free to enter competition was for children under 12 years.
Over 60 entry forms were given out, with 30 being returned
for entry into the competition. Entries were received from
children who lived as far away as Leeds and Surrey as well as
locally.
After checking,
there were 15 correct
entries, so the winner
was chosen by random
draw, as laid out in the
rules of the competition.
The chosen winner
was Clara Biggs who
received a £10 voucher
which could be
redeemed at one of the
participating shops. All
children who entered a
correct entry received
one of the Rotary Bears
as a prize for finding all
the bears.
Church Stretton
Rotary wish to thank all
the shops that willingly
took part by hosting a
Rotary Bear. They really
entered into the spirit of
the competition, coming
up with some unusual
and difficult, but not
impossible, hiding
places.
Already the Rotary
Club has been asked if there is going to be a similar
competition for the “adults” as it was such good fun! Well,
you never know, it might happen.
Peter Burt, Youth Team Leader
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50 Years of Service for Rotary
29th September 2021 is a big day in the life of Rotarian
George Roby and Church Stretton Rotary Club because on
that day George will have completed 50 years’ of service as a
true Rotarian.
Without George there may not have been a Church
Stretton Rotary club today.
In 2014 the club almost
closed due to nobody willing
to lead the club. George set
up a meeting in a local pub
and agreed to be the President
for the second time despite
entering his 90th year! In
so doing he became the
oldest President by far in the
District. He restructured the
club and set down procedures
for its continuation. The club
was saved and has
gone from strength to
strength ever since.
George, a proud
Londoner, joined Rotary in 1971, as a founder
member of the Rotary Club of Southborough, near
Tunbridge Wells, Kent. He joined by chance when
he heard a club was being set up in the pub next
door to the new house he was building. He was
made president of that club in 1975-76. He and his
wife Maureen moved to Church Stretton in 1982
and he was made president of our club in 1992-93
for the first time.
Over the years, he has visited more than 100
Rotary clubs in the UK and abroad and says, “I
am immensely proud of being a Rotarian”. Some
of his most memorable times have been visiting
clubs overseas, most notable being Hong Kong and
South Africa, where he spent a month staying with
various Rotarians, who all hated apartheid.
During his career, he worked up to the age of
80 as a self-employed designer of shop interiors
and prior to this he had been stationed at RAF
Shawbury for six months whilst serving in the Air
Force.
George remains an active and positive member
of Church Stretton Rotary Club despite passing
his 96th birthday; he is part of our International
Service Team and organised our last factory visit to
a cheese making plant just prior to the Covid restrictions.
He is very proud to serve as a Rotarian and the club is
very proud to have him.
Don Lovejoy
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Scout Group News

T

he 2nd Longmynd Group is back in full swing as
much as the remaining Covid restrictions allow
and indoor meetings have gradually taken over as
the nights draw in.
The Group is particularly pleased with the new
extension with its up-to-date toilet facilities and easyaccess gear store. There have already been a number of
outside organisations hiring the Group Headquarters for
functions, starting with the successful Repair Café. Details
of how to hire can be obtained from Group Scout Leader
Terry Davies on 07484 717314.
The ornamental iron gates are the work of local
craftsman Jack Taylor, a former member of the Group.
For the past two years the Scout Association has been
conducting a survey into the possibility of starting a new
section of the Movement for four to six-year-old children,
to be called Squirrels. Brian Faulkner, Group Chairman of
the 2nd Longmynd, says that the Group will consider the
desirability and feasibility of starting such a section when
details are known, bearing in mind the leaders which will be
required.
At present the Association has a list of over 70,000
young people applying to join Scouts but cannot accept
them due to lack of adult volunteers.
All meetings are open to both boys and girls and are
held at the Group Headquarters in Church Street
Monday 4th, 11th, 18th
Beaver Scout Colony. Ages 6-8
5.45-6.45pm

The new extension with easy-access gear store
Monday 4th, 11th, 18th
Scout Troop. Ages 10½-14½
7-9pm
Monday – Dates to follow
Explorer Scouts. Ages 14-18
7-9pm
Tuesday, 5th, 12th, 19th
Cub Scout Pack (Tues). Ages 8-10½
6.30-8pm
Wednesday 6th, 13th, 20th
Cub Scout Pack (Wed). Ages 8-10½
6.30-8pm

Royal British Legion

2021

is the Centenary year of the founding
of the Royal British Legion (RBL).
We have been trying to establish the
date of the formation of Church Stretton Branch. Historical
records within RBL HQ Records only show that our Branch
was formed pre-1926. Other
Branch records in thc county
clearly indicated an actual
date for their own Branches.
Without evidence, RBL
HQ were not allowed to
indicate in their records a
specific date. Thanks to one of
our older members and there
being a banner in St. Laurence
Church which showed the
date of 1922, we approached
RBL HQ, and their historical
records section have now
stated that they have accepted
this, the only evidence that
exists, and as such, placed on
record that our Branch was
formed on 1st July 1922.
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To celebrate this fact, our former President, Major
(Retd) Roy Lloyd, has generously, had made and donated to
the Branch, a new Standard.
The photo shows Roy and our Chairman, Lt Col (Retd)
Pete Stowell with the new Standard which will be proudly
carried on Remembrance
Sunday in November.
Our first ‘Drink &
Chat’ evening was held
on the first Monday of
September. About a dozen
people turned up, which
is encouraging. We shall
continue to meet on the
first Monday of each
month at the King’s Arms
from 5.30pm to 6.30pm,
members and non-members
most welcome.
The Branch is having its
AGM on 15th October and
members will be notified in
due course.
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ALL PLUMBING JOBS
PLUMBING

CALL PETER FLOYD
(30 YEARS EXPERIENCE)
RELIABLE SERVICE, REASONABLE PRICES

07885 585849
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Locally based
Plumber

General maintenance work
25+ years experience
Saniflo Engineer (separate
rates apply)
No job too small
£25.00 first hour/part
£20.00 per hour thereafter
Can price by job if over 1 day

Call GARY PARIS
01584 861844

October 2021
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Pazapa
Haiti and Pazapa

Y

ou are by now well aware of the traumas that Haiti
has endured over centuries, but now its second
devastating earthquake 11 years after 2010, followed
again by a hurricane. All of this was preceded by political
and economic chaos, resulting in the assassination of the
President.
Our connection with Haiti is through the local charity
of Pazapa Church Stretton supporting the school and
clinic in Jacmel to the east of Les Cayes, the latter severely
damaged by the earthquake. We are in touch with Marika
MacRae who is the Director there. She writes:
“It was indeed a strong earthquake and Jacmel felt it.
Luckily there is no major structural damage to report. The

towns to the west of us were not as lucky. Mentally, it has
been a very tough and challenging time for those living in
Haiti. All the memories from 2010 have returned. This
is a wound that has not been healed. Our memories and
lingering trauma of that time are still very raw.
Yesterday Haiti was pounded by TS Grace. Many areas
were flooded. Jacmel was inches away from a major flooding
disaster. However, areas outside of Jacmel were flooded. We
would estimate that many Outreach families have lost crops
and livestock. It will take us a couple of weeks before we
hear from everybody. Haiti needs all the help it can get at
the moment!”

Jazz evening

Church Stretton Pazapa is running a
Jazz Evening at 7.30pm on Friday
15th October in support of
Pazapa School and Medical
Facility, Haiti. It will feature
Band on the Edge and will

take place at the Silvester Horne
Institute, Church Stretton.
We hope you will come and
enjoy a really good evening and
help keep this very inspiring
part of Haiti alive and active.

Variety of Jazz Styles
Bar with table service
Cabaret style tables
PLEASE BOOK IN
ADVANCE

Tables of 4-6 people
(one free bottle of wine per table)
Tickets £10.00 per person
pazapachurchstretton@yahoo.
co.uk
Noel Beattie 725530
or Helen Crumpton 723061

Church Stretton & District Gardening Club
We are pleased to welcome you back again to the Silvester Horne Institute for our
October meeting on Tuesday 26th at 7.30p.m. The speaker will be Valerie Morris, her
subject entitled Compost Magic.
Covid regulations will be in place and masks worn.
The garden outings were well attended and enjoyed and we look forward to more
next year.
Evelyn Dapling

Trivia Answers
1. Spinach
2. Spain
3. Brandy
4. Basil
5. Vodka
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Mayfair Lottery Results for
August
£100

195

£50

572

£20

285

£10

345
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Charitable Status
GOOD NEWS – Charitable Status for Stretton Pool
Action and Congratulations to Hannah Woods

Congratulations to Hannah Woods – winner of
the Church Stretton Rotary – Young Heroes Award
2021(younger age group). Hannah raised £1,700 in 2019,
by swimming 50 miles, for the Leisure Centre swimming
pool. She has been a magnificent champion of swimming
and a great ambassador for the “Help Save Our Pool”
campaign. It is local pools, like the one here in Church

W

e are extremely pleased to report that we are now
a charity: Friends of Church Stretton Swimming
Pool – Stretton Pool Action (SPA) Registered
Charity Number 1195071.
All members of the SPA Steering group are now
Trustees of the charity, that is: David Betton (Chair), Chris
Ball, Denise Cottom, Terry Davies, Janet Priestley, Ann
Spandrzyk, Angie Walshaw.
For day-to-day purposes we shall continue to use
Stretton Pool Action as our stable name and the same email
address strettonpoolaction@outlook.com and Facebook
page Stretton Pool Action -SPA
www.facebook.com/groups/1683627821907353/

Stretton, that start children off on their swimming journey,
give them life skills and set some on the path to Olympic
and Paralympic success – as we say, “Keep Swimming in the
Strettons”!
Denise Cottom, Friends Of Church Stretton Swimming Pool
Stretton Pool Action, Registered Charity Number 1195071

OUR Stretton Pétanque Terrain

C

hurch Stretton Town Council finally gave us
permission to construct a terrain on Russell’s
Meadow on 18th August and hopefully, by the time
you read this, it will have been built and will be open for use
by local residents.
Huge thanks go to Stretton Focus and Connexus for
their very generous grants that have enabled us to build the
terrain. Their support for this community project has been
our salvation and their unwavering help has spurred us on
through months of hard negotiation with the new Town
Council – to whom we also owe thanks for allowing us to
build on Council land.
Ken Willis has done a great job of contacting over 55
locals and supervising innumerable games of pétanque on
the rough terrain kindly provided by Phil at the Coppers
Malt Hotel. Those who have played there have enjoyed their
pétanque and the social side to the game ... aided no doubt
by the adjacent beer garden offerings!
Other good news is that another small pétanque terrain
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will soon be built at St Lawrence’s School and, generously,
we may be invited to play there after school hours. Budding
young players and staff members will be encouraged to
‘graduate’ to our new full-sized terrain.
Church Stretton Cricket Club has been supportive and
helpful in locating the terrain and in offering us help with
compacting the playing surface.
Final thanks must go to the band of National Trust
volunteers, led by Patrick Edwards and Eric Brown, for
their sterling hard work in moving and levelling 30 tons
of aggregate, gravel and grit and constructing a wooden
surround to the terrain.
Stretton Pétanque will be organising coaching sessions,
teams, games and even competitions next year once the
terrain has ‘settled’ but meanwhile we very much hope that
local young and old residents, families, experienced players
and complete novices will enjoy this facility which has been
built for local residents and will be permanently open.
John Woolmer
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Occasional Advertisements

Occasional adverts are
not indexed

To place an occasional
advertisement, please contact
adverts@strettonfocus.co.uk
Size: 60 x 35mm,
price £7.50 per month

Anglican Voice
Counting Blessings

A

fter my first few months in the Strettons I think I can
now say that I am starting to feel like I am
settling in. During the summer months I thought I
would make the most of the good weather (I am told this is
unusual and it won’t last!) and tackled some of the local hills.
Caer Caradoc was the first as it had been ‘calling to me’ since
I arrived. I also wanted to take a look at Hazler Hill and
whilst I was there, I decided I would carry on to see Helmeth
and Hope Bowdler Hills. Coming from North London, the
fact I was now living amongst this easily accessible natural
beauty was something I wanted to waste no time in making
the most of. Just as beautiful was experiencing the absolute
stillness of the night time and the dark starlit sky that is
unobscured by several dozens of street lights.
It came as a surprise to me then when a few days ago
I walked into the centre of town and then came home.
Nothing remarkable had happened; I had taken the walk
across Russell’s Meadow that I had now become used to,
found my way around the shops that were now increasingly
familiar to me and then walked home. Somewhere in the
back of my mind however, I had become aware that the
surroundings that only weeks before had been a source
of such comfort and refreshment had started, if only ever
so slightly, to become ‘normal’. Where I would once have
stopped and spent a few minutes to enjoy the sight and
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sound of Ashbrook Stream, I was now with
barely a thought, regularly striding over
the bridge probably half wondering which
coffee shop I should try that day.
I should think that a great many
people reading this have spent lockdown in the Strettons or
have spent many years living amongst these hills. Perhaps
there are elements of life here that are now very much
routine. However, I would like to offer a perspective of a
new arrival on some of the many things that I have found
special about this community. I truly appreciate all the small
greetings I receive as I walk along the street, the friendly
hellos and smiles are something that has made my first few
months here a joy. The sheer range of clubs and activities is
also truly breathtaking.
Looking back at my contribution in the July issue
just prior to my arrival, I am truly grateful to say that the
community welcome has exceeded my expectations. In the
short time I have been here I can already count it amongst
the many blessings that come from living and being a part
of the community here. I hope that at some time during
this month you may find time to stop, take stock of your
surroundings and find time to count your blessings as well.
Revd David Andrews,
Curate Stretton Parish
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Jason Gough
computing services

Hardware - Software
Consultancy
Repairs - Installation - Support
For Business and Home users
Over 20 Year’s Experience in the IT Industry

Contact Jason Gough on 01694 724752
Email: jason.gough@jg-compservices.com

Berry’s

17 High Street
Church Stretton
01694 724452
www.berryscoffeehouse.co.uk
Everything is home-made: breakfasts, hot and cold
meals, snacks, cream teas, cakes, children's menu.
Courtyard; fully licensed; dog-friendly; private room
for up to 12 people by prior arrangement.
Open every day from 9 am to 5 pm
Tripadvisor Travellers’ Choice* 2021
* in global top 10% of restaurants
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